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MI S C ELLANY.
THE MAN OUT OF THE MOON.

The man in the moon
Came down at noon.

. Perhap3 these lines occurred to some of the
individuals who witnessed the disappearance
of the man from the moon one balmy sntn-
mer evening. There must have been at least
one astronoiner,"poet, lunatic, and pair of lov -
ers; and how many more may not easily be
ascertained. But the moonshine still come
down so gently,k, the space vacated by that an
cient man was filled with such calm brightness,
that little was said and no commotion cntised
by his withdrawal from that place where he
had been on admired fixture. Had he dropped
down among any of the evening watchers
doubtless there would have been a great ex-
citement—especially among children nnd nurs-
es, with whom this rmn had been mi object
of greater interest thnrt tiny other class.—
And, ae every body was once a boy and girl,
there might have been a revival of affection
which would have manifested i!eelf in waving
of handkerchiefs, loud huzzas, and clapping
of hands; perhaps in ringing of bells, and fir-
ing of cannon; and who knows what fine din-
ners might have been given him, and concerts,
also, in which a few particular nursery rhymes
might have been set to music by Vieux Temps.
or Ole Bull, and the stronger almost pnralyzed
by the excess of joyous sensibility. But those,
who knew that he was gone, could not of
course tell whether he had started upon a
journey to the sun, or to Venn?, or to Her-
echel, or to some other place nmong the
stars; nnd perhaps few of them dreamed that
he had come on a pilgrimage of love to the
moon's great satellite, EAUTH. But, upon the
same principle that "iit'le boats should keep
near shore,'" the inexperienced traveller had
wieeJy resolved that his first voyage should
terminate at the nearest landing place.—
Whether thoss we e moonstruck who first saw
him

'Flying between the cold moon and the oarth,
VVhere a fair Jady throned by the west,"

held state upon a little island—whether they
were moonstruck or noi,-matiers little; but cer-
tainly no skylark ever fluttered into nest more
unregarded, no eagle ever descended into its
eyrie more untroubled, no snow-flake ever fell
into its deep dingle more unnoticed, and no
leaflet ever nest'ed under its shadowing rock
more quietly, thnn the man from the moon

'Wine! wine!' repeated the Man; ;we drank
last night at the castle until our heads ached,
and some of the company were carried away
drowned by it. Wins and bread;" he re-
peated, as he turned upon his heel, and flew
towards the castle. He entered the drawing
room, nnd a servant passed him with a silver
salver, upon which were refreshments for
the ladies, and the sideboard were covered
with va/iolis wines. He grasped a bottle, and,
snatching the salver from the waiter, he turn-
ed to go. But the astonished domestic made
such an outcry, and vociferated. "Thief! Rob-
ber!" so lustily that he was soon overtaken.
The duke came to learn the cause of the tu-
mult.

'•He' Was stealing your silver," repeated the
servant, "after all your kindness to him/'

The duke looked at his mysterious guest
with a penetrating eye.

'I saw a child almost within a stone's throw
of you mansion,' replied the Man, who cried
for biead. T saw also a woman fainting for
a cordial, nnd. here I knew that there «va?
enough of bread and wine. I ran that they
might the sooner be relieved from their mis-
ery."

The duke blushed as he heard the simple
reply of the Man, and almost doubted for the
moment whether he himself were n man.—
Bread and wine were instanrly despatched by
the servant, nnd the duke took the stranger
into his closet. What he told him there is
what my renders already know—that Want
and Misery stwid even within the sunshine of
Plenty and Prosperity; that Sickness, Pain
and Death are in the daily paths of the rich
and powerful; that all these things are looked
upon ns necessary evils, and not allowed for
a moment to interrupt the usual course of bus-

follow him, ns he sfrayod

•'But why do the people bear all this?" ask-
ed the Man. "Why do they not rise in their
strength, and demand clothing, food nnd shel-
ter? Why do they not stretch out their bonds
and take it, when almost within their grasp?
Why at least do they not die as men, rather
than live like beasts?"

"They are enchanted,1* was the reply of the
philosopher.

Then the Man thought how impossible it
would be for him to disenchant them, and he
sighed; and when the philosopher had gone he
unrobed himself, and spread his wings, and
flew across the channel till he came to anoth-
er land.

We will not
through various cities, towns, and village?,
along the Mediterranean. But he heard of it
everywhere^—fie had heard of it before he
crossed the chnnnel—of a hnppy land, far
across many wide waters—a new world, where
tyranny, oppression, and corruption, had not
found time to generate their train of evils.—
He yearned for this better land; and one
night, when the sky was dark with som-
bre clouds, and no one could witness his
flight, he left the old for the newer conti-
nent.

He alighted at the plantation of a wealthy
gentleman. With manly conrtesy he was re-
ceived, and entertained with n chivalrous gen-
erosity which osked no questions of the
trer, and knew nothing but that he needed
rest. He was truly we try, and spent some
quiet days in the family of his host, for whom
he formed quite an attachment. But one day
as he was walking in the grounds, he heart
the voice of piercing lamentation. He look-
ed nroond, nnd saw a negro woman, with her
younor child pressed to her bosom, and snbbjngr

ir.ess and amusement. But he could not mnke j o s though her henrt would break. He in-
it appear to the Man out of the Moon as it
did to himself. The more common it is.
the more dreadful it seemed to this wanderer
from another sphere. The more difficult it
appeared to find the remedy, the more earn-
estly he thought it should be fought. It
seemed to him that the great fault was in the
government, and at its head wns a lady as

gf as kind, as compassionate as the duke's
eldest daughter. He left the castle, and has-
tened to the capital. He lingered not by
the way, but sights obtruded themselves upon
his notice which gave him much puin. He
sought the palace: he asked audience of the
queen. He had brought no references, no in-
troduction.", and could not be admitted to
the young sovereign; but his earnestness gain-
ed him an interview with one of her coun-
sellors*. He had so much to say, and knew
so littie how to say it, his ideas were all in
such confusion, that it was some time be-
fore the minister could gather uught from
him.

quired the cnupeof her sorrow, nnd heard thnt
her husband hnd jnst been taken nway to be
sold to nnnthor imster. Her children hac
been taken from her long before, all but the
bobft npnn her breast.

Tlie Man conlr: not nnderslnnd this at first
but nfter lon<? questioning1 he learned some o
the evils of slavery. He returned to his host
He wns sitting with his wife a'-his side, nn
his child upon his knee. H> caressed their
both with much nffeclion. T<ie Man looke
at him sternly.

'How dare you love your child?" said h<\.
"How c'are your adore your wife? when
you have separated mother nnd child, Inisdnni
anu wife, and consigned them all to mis-
ery."

"Who are you?" replied the host, "that you
speak thus in mine own house, where as yet
unquestioned you have been honored and cher-
ished ns a stranger and a guest."

"I am the man out of the Moon."
Then the host laughed heartily. "Ah.

came
broad
park.

down, when he alighted under the
shadow of a noble elm, in a ducal

The deer tOrfird upon him their large lus-
trous eyes,and darted away to their leafy cov-
erts jthe rooks slowly wheeled around above his
head, and tailed upon the breezes of their
jeafy homes; nnd the watch-dog met him at
the portal with a fawn of affection. At the
poner's lodge had gathered some of thejuven
ile nobility,- and with the utmost couitesy
they received unquestioned the remarkable
stranger, and invited him to their princely
home,

"How beautiful is Earth,'* said trie Man-, as
a few days afterwards he rambled to the spot
where he first pressed its soil, "and how hap-
py are her children. Before I cume here I
thought that peace Was more common' than
bliss, that quiet was more frequent than joy;
but hitherto I have investigated' at a disadvan-
tageous distance, nnd I here find that my ig-

"To the point," said he at lenght. 'Tell
me, stranger, what you want."

"I want KIGHT," said the Man. u\ enrne n
stranger to your land, nnd, at firsf, nil appear-
ed to-me very beautiful. Bert I soon found
hunger, destitution, ond death. I inquired
the cause, nnd osked for the remedy. I wes
told there was none; but I found that if relief
could be obtained this wns the place to look
for it. I left for this city. I hurried on my
way; but unless I shut my eyes. I could not
but see wrong". 1 have seen huge heaps of
<nain converted into liquid poison, and star-
ving men'drunk of it that they might drown
nil een^e of wont arid misery. I have seen
broad fields lie woste as pleasure ground.while
squalid crowds were faint for food. I saw n
mighty ship filled with brave men; and their
garments glittered with beauty, and gushing
strains of jnusic stirred their noble hearts. I
thought it a glorious sight, but I learned that
they were sent to kill or be killed of their fel-
low men. I saw a high and narrow structure
spring upward to the sky; nnd they brought
out a man nnd put him to death between the
heavensarrd the eaith. Crosvdsof tneu gazed
upward at the sight, and think ye not that
God looked down? 1 went into nn old moss-
grown church, and there I saw the rrrarrwho
prayed at the gnllows? and all the people said
with hint, 'Be ye also m'ercrfar, even os your
Father itf heaven is merciful.' 'For if ye for
give not men the'rt trespasses, how will your
Father, which is irt heaven, forgive yourtres
passes.' But the more my spirit Was pairred
within me the more I hurried to this place.—
And when I was come I saw mighty palaces
for the accommodation of n few, und I saw
also1 men herding together infihhnnd wretch

s-j and those who had not where to lay
their heads. I have eeen warehouses fi!lt/d
with cloths for raiment,-and stout men'passed
by them with scarce a rag to cover them;
vet touched they nothing.- I have seen ba-
keries full of bread, ami'storehouses filled with
other food: and savage-looking men proved

moonstruck I see," paid he, carelessly; nnd
touching his head he nodded to his wife. Af-
ter this they would neither of them heed what
he said, but treated him, good humoredly, ns a
maniac.

Tn the neighborhood however he met not
with this consideration, for he would not hold
his peace while believed a great wrong was
calling for redress. They called him an Abo-
litionist, and proposed assisting him in his
departure from a place which did not seem lo
suit him very well. They would provide
feathers, if not wings; nnd attach them to him
with tar, as the best artificial method. They
would not furnish him with a horse, but they
found a roil, and this with the aid of their
own locomotive powers, would assist him
great!}'.

The Man felt as though be Would rather

n the clear 6ky. The Man spread bia wings,
nd, bidding farewell to Earth, he turned his
ace upward to a better home. As he passed
je bright cloud he thougnt he saw, faintly
elineated as though in bright shadow, the
ut lines' of a human form. He approached
earer, and the cloud seemed like a light couch,
pon which an etherealized being reclined.—
jofty intellect and childlike mildness were
lended in his pale spiritual conntenance, but
lere was a glance of sorrow in his deep eyes
rbich told that, if an angel, he had not forgot-
en the trials of earth.

The Man said to him, "I have just loft
iarth for Moon, but 1 would gladly leave it
or any other world. You seemed to have re-
lrned to it from Heaven."

"It was my home," replied the ppirir.—-
There I first received existence: there 1 first
rew the breath nf life. It was my first home;
nd, though I know it is full of sin nnd sor-
ow, yet af times I lenve Heaven that I may
iew it once again."

"And did yon know,while there, that it was
filled with Guilt, Ignorance, or Pain? or did

n< '̂lcct the grent interests of Humanity
or selfish pleasure?"

"I did not live for myself! alone. I endeav-
red to live for my kind, nnd to find my hap-

piness in trying to promote the well being of
others. I pee now that I might have done
more, but T saw it not then. GOD had given
me n f<;cble frnme, and I might nnt go forth
actively among my brethren. But I sent my
voice among them. I spoke aloud in behalf
of the wronged nnd down-trodden. I 9p<>ke
not of one evil, but of that which is the source
of all evil. I spoke to the young, knowing
that they would sonn be the middle-aged to
act, and then the ngod to die. I sent.-my voice
nmong the ignorant, and invited them to come
to the tree of knowledge. And rny bliss is
now in the assurance I have received, that my
words will not all be forgotten."

"But, if yon were doing good,'' said the
Man, sternly, "why did you go thence?"

" I was called," replied the spirit, gently.
"And is there any one who may take your

place?"
"I hope and believe there are many noble

spirits, who are as earnest, as able, as faithful
and moie active, who are laboring for their
brother men. But there is also another agent.
Would you witnefs it?' and, drawing aside a
drapery of cloud, he disclosed a shining vol-
ume. The night brerze gently wafted its
leaves, nnd, in letters of brightness, were writ-
ten upon them such words as these.

"GOD hit') mnde of one blood all the nations
of the enitli.'' "Thou shaft love thy neigh-
bor as thyself." "The laborer is worthy of
his hire." "All things wbatsoever-ye would
that men should do to you, do you even so to
them." ••With what meosureye mete, it shall
be measured to you again."

The Man glanced at them, and then said,
"Is this book there?"

"It ja there." replied the spirit, "and there
it will remain until its words are embroidered
upon the hems of their garments, engraved
upon the bells of their horses, nnd bound as
frontlets between their eyes. Yen, even until

The dark veil of mysterious night was
removed—the curtain that divides the
light from the darkness, was rolled up,
and the sun poured his early and genial
rays into Ihe stage. Our colored friend
sat at one end of the coach by the side of
his instructor in amalgamation. Whilst
our chatechiser was still nodding and in
sleep, a number of passengers had awa-
kened, and saw the true color and situa-
tion of these two friends, and were sleeve-
laughing and tittering at what they saw
nnd had heard. Our catechiser soon a-
woke and saw his man—and at the top of
his voice cried out, 'Why, you are a
nigger!"1 &c. But little or no reply was
made by our sensible, quiet and gentle-
manly colored citizen, and they were
soon at a stage house, and called for
breakfast. Soon the bell rang and the
colored man, and the rest of the load
turned to the table. The colored man,
and all but Mr. chatechiser, sat down to
't. Mr. Southern Chivalry was awake,
and by him the landlord was call-
ed upon to remove the colored man
from the table—he asserting that he
would not breakfast with a nigger. The
landlord came forward and politely asked
him to take a side table, which would be
well supplied. He very politely refused,
and said he was well seated and satisfied.
The host offered him his meal at free
cost, if he would assent. He mildly re.
plied, that lie would sit where he was and
pay his fare. The landlord's chivalry
tvas aroused at being thus balked, anc
wishing to serve his southern master, he
approached him in the attitude of menace,
lo forcibly remove him. Our coloret
friend smilingly said: 'I will leave it to
the company present.' The host conic
not refuse, and a vote was taken, and lo
all but Mr. catechiser, was in lavor of hi
sitting as he was. His ire was up, and he
was determined not to eat at the same ta-
ble, and he took the side table prepared
for our colored friend.

The lesson is complete, and full of
sound, moral instruction.

heart, or headache, without having been a
bit pimpy.'

'Nonsense! How can a fellow who
lives upon ale have either head or heart.
You have stomach enough.'

'Really, sir, I get very depressed, par-
ticularly when I can't get in debts of the
house. It is always cold morning with
me then.'

'Well 1 advise you to take exercise, and
have mercy on your employers and your-
self. Good morning.'

As the patient was walking out of the
room, Mr. Abernethy said, 'Stay, where
are you doing business?'

'Over the water.'
•Well, take a cab.'
'Why so? You just said exercise is

good for me.'
'Yes, but between this and your place

of business there are twenty public houses,
and I am greatly afraid of the shortness
of your memory.'

'When shall I call again?'
'Do as I tell you and I need never see

your face more.'
'I'll come if I don't improve, but I trust

ve shall never meet again this side the
»rave.'

'If ever we do, I hope you'll repeat the
mndred lines from Milton. I'll be satis-
fied with that instead of a fee. There.
'ringing the bell and whistling,) that'll
do, but give rne another call.'

norance is proverbial. Nevertheless, I Imve
the: will and capacity to learn, and the duke
himself ehall not know more of his neighbors
than F will ascertain."

He bounded over the sweet-briar hedge,
ond wendeo his way to a little hamlet, which
nestled between the grove and upland at a
short distance. He entered the nearest cot,
and the first sound which reached his ears was
a cry for bread.

"j&retfd—BRKAD!" repeated he, " I saw it
given to the dogs this morning. Bread! there
w enough at the ens tie. Go to the duchess,
my child, she will give y>u enough of bread."
The child ceased her cry, but looked at him
wondering-ly, and and nn elderly sister shook
her head,.yet said nothing. Then the man
heard a1 moan from a low pallet, and looking
into the dark recess,-he saw stretched upon it
the emaciated form of a woman. She called
the girl toher side.
"Is there not a little more wine in the phial?"

she asked.
'Not one drop,' was the reply. The woman

moaned more faintly.

that they were not yet fiends, for they tlid not
strike dead those who- withheld front them
these provisions. Even here 1 have seen
dogs and horses receive the attention denied
to man. You ask me wlwt I want:- I wan;
to know if you have known aught of this; and,
if so, why stand you here idle?"

"Who are you?" rejoined the astonished
couitier.

"The Man out of the Moon."
"Aha, aha—a lunatic! I thought as" much.

Now let me see if we have not a nice place
for you which you have not yet espied;" and
calling the" servants, he ordered iherri'totake
the man to the hospital.

But he slipped from their grasp, and wns
soon out of the way. He 9trayed the sea-
side, for there wns there less of the misery he
could not relieve. He found'a man sitting up-
on a solitary rock, and gazing far out upon
the weters. There was that in his eye which
told the Lunarian that there he might nieet
with sympathy. So they sat together, while
the sea-winds moaned around them, and-talk-

led of wrong and oppression.

continue free of al! ?uch obligation?, and on
the very night when all things were preparing
for his exit, he spread his wings upon the
darkness, nnd flew nway.

He had heard the negroes speak of a land
to the north, where there were no slaves,
where oppression, cruelty, and selfishness did
not exist; and he thought that must be the
better land of which he had so often heard.
He carrre to its far famed city; that where
moral?, intelligence, and prosperity are more
nearly connected than in any other. He was
pleased at first, but soon became'dissatisfied,
because it fell far short of his ideas of social
perfection. Here were also Wealth and Pov-
erty—here were Misery, Selfishness, and
pride. He saw a wealthy lady roll nlong in
her caTia^e, while a feeble woman could
hardly totter across the streets. "The'car-
r'nge would have held mote than two," said
he to himself. He followed the faltering foot-
steps until he came to a cellar. The woman
nppro!K--he<! a bed, upon which two children
were gasping for brenth.

"Can nothing" be done for them?" asked the
Mnn.

'•T have jtist Called a physician," replied
the mother. Tn a few moments he came in.
lie looked tenderly nt his little patients.—
"They are dying of want," snid he. ''They
waiit every ihing they should now have; but
first of all, is"the want of fresh air." The
man started from the house and ran to a street,
in which Was the residence of an eminent phi-
Ian liropist. His questionings had already led
him to a-knowledge of the good. He came
to the house. The master was not at home

they are impressed upon the hearts of al!
men.

The spirit veiled the book ngain in aerial
drapery, and disappeared himself in the blight
cloud.'1

The Man turned nwoy,wkh a spirit Jess Mid;
and ere morning dawned, he looked down
again from his "old accustomed plnce," with
his usual placid smile; end none would now
know from his benign expression, that we,
poor err ng mortals', had ever grieved nnd
angered the Man in the Moon.—Lmcell Of-
fering.

A GENUINE SCENE WITH ABER-
NETHY.

About a year and a half before the death
of Mr. Abernethj", a big fellow, clerk
in a brewer's establishment, went to con-
sult that eminent man, when the follow-

j ing conversation took place between
them:—

The patient, who had a very crazy
frame, but a sound understanding, said up-
on entering the parlor, and seeing a little
old looking man with the knees of his
breeches loose; 'I want to speak to Dr.
Abernethy.'

'Doctor—I am' no doctor; what brings
you here?'

'I came for advice to bo sure. You
don't think I come to ask you how you
<loV

—he had gone to his colintry-seat, and his
mansion was Vacant,1 with the exception of
one servant who wns left tto-'open'lhe windows
each day; and see the cool air breathed ihro'
the deserted rooms. And, as he looked at the
lofty well-veiuilated and vacant apartments,
he thought of the children who were dying
in a neighboring cellar for want of air.

The marr was weaned, disappointed, and
vexed. "If this is the happiest spot on

The following capital story is from
the Liberty Press, Utica, N. Y. It is an
amusing instance of the folly as well as
wickedness of the prejudice against the
black man:

COLORPHOBIA.
Mr. Brown, a colored man of some

talents, although once a slave, was of
late travelling east from Buffalo in the
stage. Mr. Brown took a seat in the
evening, and it was not noticed that he
was a colored man. During the evening's
ride, and before lute at night, the various
topics of the day. such as Whig and Lo-
cofoc'o doctrines, were discussed, and ta-
riffs ancf banks reared heavens high, and
at the next round, laid low, even to the
dust, by the while inmates of the stage.—'•
Finally the dreaded—the agitating—the
truth-telling subject,- (abolition, Liberty
party, &c.,) came up, and to some charges
made ngninst this subject and its friends,
Mr. Brown made some happy and home-
cut replies.

A- warm politician of the company call-
ed him to an account for his temerity, not
in the least knowing hinv to be a colored
man,-and forthwith accused him of the
old 1832 accusations,- such as amalgama-
tion. He was asked, 'Sir, woiilcTyou suf-
fer one'of your daughters to marry a col-
ored man?' 'Yes,' was the ready re-
sponse!

'There,' snysour catechiser, 'is amalga-
mation to the brim—just as all abolition-
ists want ami hold'to.'

Again lie was asked, 'then I suppose
you would marry a blaek?' 'Most cer-
tainlv I would, and no other. There was

Earth," said he, "then let me go back to the
Moon."

]£ was a lovely starlight night. The moon,
like a silver crescent, hnng afar in the blue

'Hah!' muttered Abernethy, evidently
pleased with meeting a congenial custom-
er; 'no, I hope not; but there's no use in
your coming to me Cor advice—you won't
take it.'

'Yes I will.'
'I'll be hang'd if you do.'
'I'll behang'd if I don't.'
'What trade are you? A butcher,- or a

publican, or a cost-monger?'
'Not a bit of it; you're all wrong; I'm

a brewer's clerk.'
'What they sometimes call a broad

cooper?'
'No, I am a collecting clerk.'
'Worse and worse. Nothing can sat-

sfy fellows of your kind; you drink beer
ill you burst. Show me your" tongue.'

The patient immediately obeyed the
;ommand by lolling a large yellow furrec
ongue over his chiii; 'Bad,' said Mr.
Abernethy, 'very bad. You were drunk
ast night?'

INFo f wasr'nt.'

'So much the worse; for the state oi
your tongue must proceed from habitua
drinking. Y'ou are always drunk, anc
you don't know it. You drink what you
fellows call 'heavy wet?'

'No, I don't. I drink ale, because
wish to serve my employers.'

'To'serve your employers?' Then yoi
pay for what you drink?'

'No/1 don't. I happen to'bs in one o
the first houses*in London.'

'Then if you stay much- longer wit!
them they will be one of the last. Here
(pulling some of his specific'piTJs" oht of a
drawer,) take one of these every othe
night, and diminish your draughts of al<
from gallons to half pints.- But you Won'
remember what I say to you?'

'Yes1 I will.'
'No, you won't. Yotr have no rriem

THE HEIGHT OF HONOR.
SILAS WRIGHT.

The position of Mr. Wright is a most
remarkable one. He is a plain man, with
nothing of the courtier about him, and
nothing of the peculiar social attractive-
ness which adorns Mr. Clay, and which
is so efficient in creating personal friend-
ships and working out political strength.
He has no children, and is in no way the
inheritor of fame. He has never sought
office, and we do not believe he has evei
desired it. At any rate, he has never
been so excited about politics, in any way,
as id lose his temper, or resort to any one
of those tricks so often counted the essen-
tial machinery of political men. In the
agitations of debate he is always calrri anc
courteous, and never, in all his life, was
guilty for a moment of those personalities
which so often dishonor public men, anc
the people whom they represent. Calm
urbane and dignified he is always, how
ever violent may be the storm. Mr
Wright carries on an immense correspond
ence with his own hand, and with s-ich
ndusfry as never to' allow the business o
ne day to lie over for the next. He wil
ot go to bed until the business of the day
a done. Whoever writes him a letter on
ny matter, is sure to get an immediate
nswer, written in a plain round hand
lort, but containing all that there is to

It is honorable to the American char
cfer that such a man should rise high in
ublic esteem. We speak now, not of his
olitical views, but of the man. But the
levation to which he has risen is eer-
ainly remarkable. Within a hundred
lays he has been fendered a seat on the
ench of the Supreme Couct of the Uni-
ed States, to which he would have been

confirmed by the unanimous voice of the
Senate and of the country. He has been
offered the nomination of a great parly to
he first, and then to the second place of
sxecutive office in the nation, and now
he same party lender him the chief mng-
stracy oC the Empire Stale. All these

stations have been tendered to him and

A HARD CASE.
A gentleman in whom we place impli-

cit confidence, has informed us of the fol-
lowing affair, who was a witness of tho
facts:

'In October last,- the bark Hazard,-
Capt. Clark, sailed from Providence for
New Orleans, having on board a free col-
ored man, a native of Providence, as cook.
After a dangerous passage, having ar-
rived at the destined port, the vessel was
considered unseaworthy, and of course
the crew abandoned her. Among the
number to seek for employment, was this
honest colored man. There is a law in
New Orleans; that no colorod person shall
be found in the streets after eight o'clock,
in the evening. This poor man. from the
free, pure air of New England, knew
nothing .of this law, and was in search of
business past ihe hour. He was taken up
by the watchmen, and put into prison,
where he was confined six weeks; then
taken out, and let out to work, to pay his
dungeon fees, which were ninety dol-
lars. While thus at work, a passenger
who went out in the bark with him, acci-
dentally met him. - He was chained around
the ancle and knee, under the lash of
the task master—emaciated and sick.—•
Ie begged of him to give him a picayune,
o buy some bread with; for, said ho, 'I

-nil almost starved.' Our informant states
hat he then endeavored to get him from
he clutches of the field driver, but being

unsuccessful he left him in agonv border-'

no ground left for caviling, and it w-as so
bold and fearless, and so unexpected, tha
the whole subject was dropped by the cat
echiser, as too horrible to proceed fur

•ether, and there was one bright 6clitary cloud I theiv

ory.
'I have as g'oocl memory as' yoii'. I']

get off a hundred lines in Milton's 'Para
disc Lost'with'yob'any day.'

'Aye, Pandemonium! Youarealway
dreaming of the devil and all his angels
isn't that it?'

'But I often feel a palpitation of th

ng upon despair. The colored man had
earned his fate, and was cast down and-
dejected; and thus suffering by the effects-
of the climate and the lash, was apparent-
ly approaching the' confines of. another
more welcomely to bs received country
than that ruled by the tyrannic arm of
slaveholders. When be has labored long
enough la pay his jail charges, he is, if
living, to be put up at auction, and sold to'
the highest bidder—sold into perpetual
bondage! This is another of the milliorr
of facts that should make the bosom of ev-
ery abolitionist burn with zealous indigna-'
tion—should arouse the dormant feelings
of every lover of freedom. Wehope and
Relieve that the end of man-stealing is at
hand. It must be so. Who can help
becoming, if he is not already, an aboli-'
tionistsy in the face of facts like these'?
Whore is the man who will say there is'
justice or humanity in this case? Look
at it under the light dC humanity, and
weigh the crime and punishment in the"
balance of human rights. The negro is
guilty of a trivial offence, and the punish-
ment is perpetual bondage. Should the*
northerners have nothing to do with
southern slavery, when our northern men:
are stolen from us, and placed under the
torments of the inquisition? We think
they should have much to do with it.—
The North should demand this man. If
he has broken a law, let him by the law
receive his deserts; but never let tho
NoTth give up a man to be the property of
a southern slaveholder, until ihe slave-"
holder shall produce a bill of sale from tho
Almighty.— Youth's Cabinet.

irged upon him with a unanimity among

ANOTHER SLAVE CASE.
The Boston papers contain a detailed

account of a case in which a slave, by the
name of Robert Lucas, was taken from
the frigate U. States, before C. J; Shaw,
on habeas corpus.

The claimant was Edward Fitzgerald,
purser of the fngate. He had been per-
mitted by Mr. Upshur, when Secretary

lis own party broken only by the fear of 1 of the Navy, to take his slave with:
removing him from his present place as a
Senator—and they have all been declined.
not by way of finesse, but because he is
unwilling to fill positions so little suited to
lis taste. What other nian in our coun-
try has had the opportunity of rejecting
so many honors?—Jour, of Commerce.

Miller's Last Vision.—The Editor of
the Cincinnati Chronicle, who recently
attended a lecture of Parson Miller in that
city, gives the following as his latest ex-
position of the end of the" world: "lie
supposes that the material world will
stand; 'Jrat the sun and moon will shine
on, and fne earth scourged, changed in
her surface and purified by fire, will al-
so continue in her present astronomical
relations to other planets. The good are
to be satfed,: and only the wicked become
victims of the expected conflngration.—
Even the latter are not, some of his fol-
lowers aver, to be annihilated, but to live
on and be punished.' The destruction
spoken of is to occur through the agency
of a hailstorm, the stones to be about six-
ty three pounds in weight. The effect of
such a descent of bail, in addition to the
physical consequence of its fall, will act
chemically upon the air and cause a sep-
aration of the gasses, and from this a' gen-
eral combustion will follow."

him.
The case? was argued at length, by

flallet for Fitzgeraki and by Sewall and
Merrill, for Lucas.

C. J. Shaw decided, 1st. That slavey
by U. S. law of 1837,-could not enlist in
J. S. vessels. They had not capacity to'

contract.'
2. That the agreement of the'U. S. tff

employ his slave gave them no morepow-
irover him than F. had himself.

3. That when the frigate went out of
he territory of Virginfa,- Fitzgerald's and:

the U. S. power over Lucas ceased.
4. That Lucas, not being lawfully ex-

isted, was entitled'to his discharge.
5. That F. by putting his slave on'

board the vessel, consented that he should
be carried any where, and, therefore, that
he should be brought to Boston. That
this was not a case of vis major.

6. That this was not the case of a fu-
gitive.' That when a slave was here, not
ns a runaway, but casually, there was no*
law to authorize his restraint.

7. That for these reasons, he was en*'
titled to rris discharge, which was decided1

accordingly.—Bangor Gazette.

The rot in the potato crop prevails in
New York and in New England.

The Editor of the Cincinnati Adverti-
ser says:

"I am knowing to the fact that in 1835,"
of Senator Blnck, of ft!ispissippi, receiv-
ing, under frank, the Wnverly novws, in
38 volumes, weighing at least 35 poumis,
as public documents."
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~"~THE LIBERTY f l C K E T .
For President,

JA1IES G BH«r¥EY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN W. KING,
ER^STUS HUSSEY,
CHESTER GURNEY.

Tor Representative to Congress-.
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
SECOND DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
TOR SENATORS—FIRST DISTRICT,

RUFUS THAYER, Jr.,
HARVEY GREEN.

TOR «»ATORS—SECOKD DISTRICT.

MUNNIS KENNY,
FRANCIS M. LANSING.

FOR SENATOR—THIRD DISTRICT,

LYMAN PEASE.

FOR SENATOR—FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYMOUR B. TREADWELL.

TOR SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN P. MARSH,
JAMES L. BISHOP.

TOR SrNATOR SIXTH DISTRICT.

JOHN C GALLUP.

OAKLAND COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMES WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBRING VOORHEI8.

MACOMB~COUNTY.

FOR REPRKSETATIVES.

PUNY CORBIN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES.

THO MAS' MCGEE.
ROSWKLL B. REXFORD,
LONSON WILCOX.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES,

DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

ROBERT POWELL,
GEORGE MILLERD,
IRA SPAULDING,
DARIUS S. WOOD,
ALVAH PRATT,
JOHN DIMOND.

HILLSDALE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

LEVI1 READWELL,
WILLIAM SAVAGE.

GENESEE COUNTY,

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN PRATT.

WAYNE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES*

HORACE HALLOCK,
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
WILLIAM S. GREGORY,-
BENJAMIN STEVENS,
WELLS HARTSOUGHr
GLODE D. CHUBB.

LENAWEE COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES.
STEPHEN ALLEN,
HENRICH WILLEY,.
REUBEN L. HALL,
D. PETERSON.

BE&RIEN COUNTY-

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

A. W. KliSG.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.
TOR REPRESENTATIVES-,

ISAAC SMITH,
LEONARD NOBLE,

ST.- JOSEPH COUNTY.

KOR REPRESENTATIVES,.

HARRISON KELLEY,
WILLIAM WOODRUFF:

MONROE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JOHN B. KING,.
JAMES CRLTCHETT:

LAPEER COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,.

NATHAN GREEN.

The Whiff majority for Governor in
Oliio will' be about r,500s. Tlie Liberty vote
being nearly or quite 10,000, the Whig can
didate will be a minority Governor. The
Democrats claim 13 members of Congress
leaving the Whigs eight..

POST-OFFICE REFORM.
As ihe great Presidential struggle will b

past in a few days, and it will no longer b
necessary !o show our patriotism by carrying
about poke weeds, or coons, or erecting poles
we propose to do what we can to call attentio
to Ihe necessity of a thorough reformation o
our antiquated Posi Office system, and to poin
out some landmarks which may serve as guide
in effecting a permanent and salutary reform
Whether Polk or Clay be elected, every fre
citizen is interested in this master, as all pa\
laxep, directly or indirectly, for the support o
the system.

The great mass of the American peopl
nre unquestionably in favor of an immedial
change in the Post Office regulations; bu
what shall be the nature and extent of tha
change, are poin's on which » wide diversit}
of opinion prevails. This subject should b
thoroughly discussed by the Press, and whet
our two thousand newspapers shall be able ti
approximate towards an agreement, the ac-
quiescence of the people will readily follow
We propose to make some observations or
each of

THE THREE Tones OF DISCUSSION

which naturally present themselves—the Post-
age on Letters, on JYeicspapers, and the
Franking Privilege.

LETTKR POSTAGE.

One of the first national tariffs of Letter
Postage was adopted in 1799, and was as fol-
lows:
For a single letter,carried not over 40 mHes.8 cts

90 " 10 "
150 " 12J «
=00 « 17 "u

« a 500
over 500

" 20
" 25

The present rates, which were adopted jn
1816, will be found to vary but very little from
those just enumerated. The rates of 1799
were necessarily high. The population was
small, and w-dely separated, the ronds bad,
and the method of transportation by steam
was unknown. If the cost of carrying nl!
other things has greatly diminished, why
should the expenses of transporting lettersjre-
main the same as they were forty-five years
go?

THE CONSERVATIVE PLAN.

The majority of the Committee of the
louse of Repiesentatives, to whom this sub-
ect was referred last winter, reported in favor
f the present rates in substance, but altered
n form as follows:
For a single letter, carried not over 50 miles,
cents.

Over 50, and not exceeding1 150 miles, 10 cts.
" 150, " " " 400 " 15 <(

«' 400, " " " 650 " £0 «
" 650 mile?, 25 "
Double, treble, r.nd quadruple rates are to

e charged for additional sheets or pieces of
aper, as at present: and also four cents for
very drop letter, unless pre paid, and then it
hall be two cents. But lest individuals should
ndcrbid the Government, the Committee pro
ose to punish any person who undertakes to
tart a private mail, and every person whu
ends a letter out of ihe mail, or who carries
ne, unless it be done from motives of neigh-
iorly kindness, without compensation.

This answer of the Committee to the com-
ilaints of the people against the exorbitant
ates of postage, reminds us of the reply of
teholoam after he had taken counsel of the
'oung men: when his people complained of
he heavy taxation imposed by his father, he
eplicd, that he would make it greater in-

slead of less. The Committee propose to
nforce the present burdens, somewhat aug-

mented, and enact new and rigorous penalties.
They will find a resistance to their tyrannical
ind oppressive project on the part of the
American people not less spirited nor less ef-
ectual than that displayed by the house of
srael to the insolence of thpir government.—

The Committee, in substance, propose to con-
inue the rales of 1799!

On many of the routes, the Government
would ask more for carrying a piece of paper
weighing less than half an ounce, than indi
viduals would ask for transporting the same
distance a barrel of flour that weighs two hun-
dred and twenty pounds. Were this all, the
jovernment might be left to repent of its fol-
y whenever it pleased; but when il further
thrusts its hands into the pockets of the citi-
zen to ascertain if he perchance has a letter
or two in charge for his neighbors, and com-
mences upon him protracted and vexatious
suit, to be consummated if possible by fin
or imprisonment, it attempts a kind of tyranny
that is opposed alike to the public good, k
the nature of our institutions, and the genius-
of our people. Such penal provisions, unde
the proposed rates of postage, would be di
reclly in the face of public opinion, and to a
great extent, they would be evaded, disre-
garded, or resisted. The Committee would
place the National Government very nearly ir
the attitude of the dog in the manger—refus
ing to carry the letters of the people at a rea
sonable rate, or to permit them to make ar-
rangements for their own transportation.

This project of meeting the just and rea
senable wishes of the American people b]
threats of PENAL LEGISLATION, is said to have
received the approbation of our elaveholdinir
Postmaster General, Mr. Wickliffe. It fail
ed, as we believe all similar attempts will fail
while the Press is left free to speak the feel
ings of the people.

THE PLAN FOR REFORMING.

A minority of this same committee propo
ed a reduction of the postage; on single Jet
ters, for nil distances under 220 miles, 5 cents
over 220, and not over 600 miles, 10 cents
over 600 miles,-15 cents; and double, treble
and quadruple rates for additional pieces
paper. But if the letters be not pre-paid
the 5 cents are to be increased to 8, the 10
cents to 15, and the 15 cents to £0, and al
drop letters to pay S cents. This would bring
the average rate for all letters at 10 cents
ench.

The Senate bill proposed but two rates fo
all distances—five nnd fen cent?, the averag<
of each letter beinsr 7$' cents. The averag
of the present rates is 14'J cents: so that the
greatest reduction proposed in Congress- n-
mounts to one half the present rates,.

Neither of these propositions is satisfac
tory to us for several reasons.

Our first objection is, that the reductio
here proposed is jost enough to diminish th
receipts of the department, while it is not suf
ficiently low to largely induce the writing o
more letters, or the introduction into the mai
of the vast numbers of letters that are now
sent by private conveyance. Were the post
oge on oil letters but two or three cents, n
one would trouble their friends to carry let-
ters for them: but when it is from I2J t
25 cent?, a large proportion of the people an
compelled to send by their friends, or seldon
write at all.

A second objection is, that at the rates here
proposed, the franking privilege will be re
tainrd to postmasters, members of Congress
r.nd others, and thus a vast amount of corres
pondence will pay nothing towards its expen
sea. Were ihe postage on op.ch Istter but
two centp, the whole franking system wouli
be nbohshed.

A third objection is, that tbe rates proposed
would still admit of a successful competition
of the expresses on many of the most profita-
ble routes. But if the Government carried
cheaper than individuals could do, all competi
tion would be at on end.

Our fourth objection is, that the reduction
is not sufficient to secure the greatest possi-
ble benefit to the people. To explain our
meaning, we will suppose that the Govern-
ment should charge one dollar for every let-
ter carried in the mail, and that enough weal-
thy persons could be found to patronize it to
hat extent that it should pay all its expenses^
't is evident that the great mass of the com-
minity would be shut out of all participation
n its advantages, on account of the high rates

charged. It would be of no service to them.
Suppose the average postage on each leitor
o be reduced to 14J cents, and the establish-

ment still pays its expenses. In consequence*
more letters would be written, and more per-
sons accommodated nnd benefitted. Now
•suppose that this reduction be made to 7
cents without impairing the revenue, as pro-
osed by the Committee. The amount of

correspondence would be still more increased,
nd the public further benefitled. On this
ground we approve the reduction proposed by
he Senate Committee: but the reasons fur
his reduction, in our opinion, are equally
veighly for a still further diminution. This
rings us to consideration of

THE RADICAL PLAN.

The 6um of this proposition is. that the
ostage on all letters of half an ounce or un-
er 6hnl! pay Two CENTS, without respect to
istance; of one ounce, four cents: of one and
half ounces, six cents; of two ounces, eight

ents. All larger packages to be prohibited,
""he arguments urged in favor of this rate arc
riefly these:

1. A similar reduction has been tried in
Ingland for severul years with the happiest
esults. The average rate of postage was
"irmerly the same as ours, being seven pence
terling. or about fourteen cents. About four
ears since, it was at once reduced to one pen-
y, or two cents. With this extraordinary
nd sudden reduction, the revenue fell from

Bll,£6£,184ayear, to 87,178,59£. or S6 per
ent. Since that time it has steadily increas-
d, until it now pays an annual surplus, above
11 expenses, of THREE MILLIONS of dollars.
'he number of letters mailed in England prior
o the reduction of postage was 77£ millions
nnunlly: it is now 204 millions. The num-
er of letters mailed last year in the United
States was27,3Sl,036, and the minority re^
ort of the Committee of the House estimates
bat tho number of letters carried out oj the

mail is equally great, making in all 55,662,072
etters Written and sent under our present
ates of postage. With two cenis postage,
hese would all be carried in the mai), and if
he increase should be proportionate to that in
England, in four years the number of letters
would be 116,576,912, which, at two cents
eaeh,would afford a revenue ol $2,930,338 24,
—a Fum sufficient, added to the revenue de-
rived from the postage of newspapers, and the
natural increase of letter writing to pay all
expenses of the department. The deficiency
or the next three or four years, which will
not be to a very large amount, it is pro-
posed shall be paid from tbe National Treas-
ury.

£. Another reason for preferring this plan
to any other, is, that it will entirely supersede
the expresses. The Government can cairy
cheaper than individuals.

3. A third reason is, that under this plan
the franking privilege can be properly abolish-
ed altogether. Under a high rate of postage
it will be retained.

4. It will greatly promote the intellectual
advancement of the people. It is said that
in England many are leaning to write merely
for the purpose of corresponding with their
friends.

5. Its moral aspects will be highly bene-
ficial.

6. It will tend greatly to the perpetuation
of our free institutions, by increasing- the
knowledge of different sections each with th
other, ond by inducing a closer connexion o
interest.

7. The Two Cents plan may be connected
as it is England, with a system of insurance
by which small sump, for a small percentage,
can be transmitted from one postmaster to
another, by means of drafts, payable one day
after sight. This is of great convenience to
persons at Fervice, who wish to remit their
wnges to their friends, nnd to shopkeepers
and mechanics, by enabling them to keep on
hand B large assortment with a small capital;
and it is perfectly safe, as the Government be-
comes tho insurer.

8. The plnn proposes that all letters shall
be rated by weight, and not by the number of
pieces of paper enclosed together. This dis-
tinction is of more moment thoji would be
supposed at first sight. It will permit sam-
ples of a vast variety of goods to be sent by
mail al a email expense. In many cases the
lady can bargain for ribbands or dresses-, the
grocer for sugars, the merchant for silks, wool-
lens, or cottons, without the labor and ex-
pense of journeys. Also, in an agricultural
community, every kind of new and valuable,

seeds could be disseminated in all parts of the
country, at o trifling expense.

Vroni all these considerations,—believing
that the Two Cents plan is practicable—that
it will require appropriations from. tt.e public
treasury if at all,only for a few yenrs, and to a
small amount—that it will cause the franking
system to cease immediately, and will super-
sede the opposition of private expresses—
and in a. word, will eminently promote Oic
greatest good of the whole number—we are
compelled to prefer tbe TWO CKNTS post-
age to all other propositions which have yet
appeared.

We must defer all remarks on the postage
of Newspapers till next week.

MR. BIRNEY AND T H A T NOMIN-
ATION.

The Whigs of New England have be-
labored Mr. Birney and his friends as fu-
riously as those of Michigan. Several
articles containing false statements hav-
ing appeared in the Boston Atlas, the
leading Whig paper of New England,
Mr. Birney addressed the Editors a note,
correcting their errors. This was pub-
lished, with editorial comments, speaking
of "this Birney" as "a heartless hypocrite
and demagogue," with other epithets to
match these. The effect of this was a
reaction favorable to Mr. Birney. Thou-
sands who would not vote for him now,
yet believed him to be honest, sincere and
without deceit. Such were disgusted
with the unmerited abuse heaped upon
him.

The prime mover in this enterprise of
destroying Mr. Birney's political charac-
ter seems to have been Mr. Jacob M.
Howard, a gentleman not unknown to our
readers by reputation. A letter purport-
ing to be from him was published in the
Boston Morning Chronicle, with the fol-
lowing explanation:

"The letter was copied, by a friend of
ours from a document then in the hands
of Mr. Pevear, of Roxbury, purporting to
t>e the original of a letter to the Honora-
ble Robert C. Winthrop, the represenla-
ive in Congress from ihe city of Boston.
Vir. Winthrop, it was said, had passed the
etfer around for the purpose of letting it
>e used in convincing the incorrigible ab-
olitionists that Birney is truly a "Locofo-
;o." We suppose ihis is such a publiea-
ion of tbe letter as fully authorizes us to

give it additional currency:

DETROIT, Oct. 7, 1844.

"Dear Sir—Mr. James G. Birney has
>een nominated by the Locofocos of Sag-
naw, for a seat in the Legislature of the
State. I send you a number of the De-
roit Advertiser, containing the proceed-
ngs of the Democratic convention at
vhich he was nominated. He has ac-
cepted the nomination AND IS FULLY
COMMITTED TO THE LOCOS, ex-
ept as fo annexation, PERHAPS.
"THERE IS NO EARTHLY DOUBT

OF ALL THIS. USE IT, THEN!—
T WILL INFLUENCE TWEN-

TY THOUSAND VOTES IN THE
NORTH. I have addressed a note to the
ditor of the Atlas.

Yours truly,
J. M." HOWARD.

Hon. R. C. WINTHROP, Boston, Mass."
Mr. Birney spoke at several places in

Massachusetts and New York, and is ex.
ected to arrive in Detroit to-day or to-

iio r row.
Whatever designs the original propa-

gators of this story may have had, it will
esult favorably to Mr. Birney. Every

Whig paper in the country now intro-
luces him to its readers. We know the
ntroduction is not a favorable one, but it
jives the party a chance in some measure
to speak for himself, and do away their
unfavorable insinuations. The number
of votes Mr. Birney will lose on account
of this Whig clamor will be very few, or
none, while the "sober second thought"
of the people will do him ample justice.—
We were struck the other day with the
remark of a shrewd, wily, veteran poli-
tician. Said he, substantially, "tne
Whigs of Detroit have not managed this
matter right. They should have accused
Mr. Birney of something that they can
make the people believe! You can't make
folks believe that he is an underhanded.,
designing hypocrite, because it is not in
accordance with his character; and you
can't make SUCH a charge slick to Mm!"

The Whig papers are much horrified
with a story that tho Locofoco proprietor of
the SLAVE PEN at Washington has raised a
Polk and Dallas flag within its walls. Well,
what of it? It is natural that the slave
dealers should want Texas, and as Polk talks
the strwghtest that way,they prefer him. Bui
how comen there to be a SLAVE PEN in Wash
ington, after a Whigs Congress have sat two
years in fight cf it? Answer, ye "favorable
party," who vote for Henry Clay, who says
Congress cannot rightfully "interfere"'—don't
mistake thd word--cannot INTERFERE with
the abolition of Slavery hi the District without
the consent of Virginia and Maryland. Should
either State refuse assent for a thousand years,
the Slave Pen must remain. O the charming
consistency of SUCH Whig doctrines!!

05s" Among the evidences that Mr. Birney
is a "Locofoco," (he Detroit Advertiser pub-
lished an alledged statement of Mr. B. that
he was a "Jijfersonian Democrat"* Thip,
we appreliend, js not very conclusive,although
told to Mr. Driggs, and sworn to by him.—
On our side, we might, with equal propriety,
present the following as conclusive evidence
of a "COALITION COMPLETED" between the

Whigs and Locofocos, and the Advertiser
gone over to Polk!!!

"The Whigg stand on the old Democratic
platform of Jefferson, Mudison and Monroe.
Their principles, measures, nnd policy, are
the principtes, measures, and policy of the
old' Democracy"\l—Detroit Ado. Oct. 23,

C. M. CLAY'S TOUR.

The Liberty Press has a notice of Mr
Clay's epeech at Utica. The editor, wh
is usually very candid, represents him a
endorsing Henry Clay in almost every
thing. He justified Henry's speeche
and public acts on Slavery: thought hi
was not called upon to make any sacri
fice of property: taunted the abolitionist
with hypocritical pretensions to philan
thropy: called on them to furnish money
to buy up the slaves in tho District of Co
lumbia: put Henry on a level with Wash
ington, and drew the conclusion, that i
the Liberty men had lived in the days o
the Revolution, they "would have gone
off and gotten up a little Revolution by
themselves!" He argued that Henr
Clay was justified in holding slaves, be
cause some Locos in Kentucky had band
ed themselves together to drive all th
free blacks from the State: "and if yo
were in that condition." said he, "would'n
you like to have a kind master to prolec
you?" When asked why Henry did no
emancipate his slaves, his reply was
"what have you done? How much monei
have you given for the emancipation o
the slave? Before you ask him to liber
ate his slaves, you must first give hal
what you are worth TO PAY FOR THEM
When )'ou who own $500, put your han<
into your pocket, and give #250 toward,
the emancipation of the slaves, then you
may be permitted to ask Mr. Clay to im
poverish himself in the liberation of his
slaves!" As to Henry Clay's duelling
he said there was "not one drop of blooc
on the HANDS of Mr. Clay!"

It is no wonder that Henry though
Cassius would not be very successfu
among the Liberty men. He plays his
part with very little tact or skill.

ANTI-SLAVERY ABROAD.

DENMARK.—In this country an ordi
nance has been recently issued by th
king to the effect that the slave popula
tion shall be henceforth exempt from la-
bor on the sabbath, except under urgen
circumstances; that fairs and market day;
usually held on the Sabbath shall be abol
ished; that neither the masters of slaves
nor persons directly or indirectly inter-
ested in them, shall, in future, be allowec
to sit in judgment upon them; and that
schools shall be opened in the several col-
onies, for the intruction both of adult
and infant slaves.

SWEDEN.—The King of Sweeden has
also recently promulgated an ordinance
for ameliorating the condition of the
slave population in St. Bartholomew.—
The ordinance secures the right of self-
redemption to the slaves, and of their en-
franchisement to any other person will-
ing to pay for them at an appraised value.
It also provides, that immediately on their
manumissiou, they shall enter on al
the rights possessed by other citizens, anc
be equal with them before the law. I
forbids iheir being taken out of the
island, while slaves, without their con-
sent; and enacts that they shall have a
right of property in all they may acquire
by gift, purchase, or labor in their own
time; that their testimony shall be receiv-
ed in criminal cases, upon the production
of a certificate of their knowledge o
Christianity; that the masters shall be
punished b}' fine, for the ill usage of theii
slaves, and in some cases, by the forfeit-,
ure of their slaves, who shall be declarec
free; that healthy and sufficient food anc
clothing shall be provided for them,
and the aged be carefully provided for;
and that tho penalty of murder shall at-
tach to the killing of a slave as well as to
that of a freeman. The British com-
mittee express the hope, that these ordi-
nances are but the commencement of
what shall, at an early day, issue in the
complete emancipation of the slaves in
the colonies of hoth these countries.

RUSSIA.—The nobility continue to op-
pose and resist the intentions and exer-
tions of the Emperor in behalf of the
serfs. The serfs on the Imperial domain
are reported to be in a much better con-
dition than the others, owing to the de-
termination of the Emperor ultimately to
give them their freedom. A ukase has
been issued of a prohibitory character
against the slave trade, and of great se-
verity in its penalties.—Anti Slavery
Reporter.

PROGRESS.
The last State Journal assures us that ('the

Whig party xs becoming more and more an-
ti-slavery;' and by way of demonstrating the
truth of its assertion, the last number of that
paper contains just TWENTY articles on Bir-
ney, Abolition, the Signal, &c. nil of which
have one object—the elevation of a SLAVI?
HOLDER to the Presidency! Who can deny
that the Slate Journal, at least, "is becoming
more and more ami-slavery"?

Our exchange papers contain numer-
ous notices of the various extravagances and
inconsistencies of the Second Advent believ-
ers. The delusion on this subject seems to
be far more prevalent at the East than in the
Western country. About the twenty-second
of last month, the day fixed for the general
winding up of all thingp, large numbers in
different places abandoned their business, and
in many casee disposed of the«r property, and
will soon be in a fair way to suffer for the
necessaries of life. A considerable portion
of the believers have maintained an irreproach-
able character for probity and piety.

CORRESPONDENTS.
When persons write for newspapers, it

is a good rule to omit all prefaces nnd in-
troductions, and state precisely what you
wish to say, in the plainest and simplest
terms you can use. Throw away all far
fetched figures of rhetoric, and tell your
thoughts. If you have any difficulty to
know what to say, hold a dialogue with
yourself, as Dr. Waylond.did. When per-
plexed to know what to write, it is said
that his manner was to ask himself,—

"Francis Wayland, what do you want
to say?"

"Why, I wish to say this or that," na-
ming the proposition in his mind.

" Well, then, SAY IT," was his reply to
himself.

It was good advice, and his writings
show that he practised upon it,'with ad-
vantage.

A correspondent of the Rochester
Democrat, (Dawson's Whig paper,) has
a detailed conversation between Mr. Bir-
ney and his nephew, Mr. Fitzhugh, re-
lated by the latter to the writer between
Flint and Saginaw, in which Mr. Bir-
ney told Mr. F. that he was not in faver
of the present Tariff—that he was in fa-
vor of Free Trade, and that he consider-
ed the Annexation of Texas the surest
and most effectual way of getting rid of
slavery.

This is all false—made out of whole
cloth. Mr. Birney's sentiments on Tex-
as are well known. On the Tariff, he
expressed himself thus in a letter to Mr.
Errett, as published in the Signal a few
weeks since:

"I am opposed to all rash legislation,
or to vfolent changes in the existing or-
der of things, when lawful interests have
become implicated with it. Were I now
a member of Congress, I should oppose
the repeal of the present tariff, before it
was fairly and fully tried. If it should be
found to work well for the country, and
the country generally were satisfied with
it, I should continue to support it. In this
case my theory would be proved false by
facts—against which no theory ought to
be maintained. But should it work ill
for the country, and there should be a
growing discontent with it, I should favor
its reduction to the revenue standard—
but so generally that all the interests in-
volved in it might in the highest possible
degree, be saved from loss."

"A tariff for revenue to meet the ordi-
nary expenditures of the government, will
have to be the rule. This once settled,
should occasions arise demanding extra-
ordinary expenditures, the people will
cheerfully consent to higher duties to
meet the exigency. But higher duties
than are necessary for revenue, will nev-
er, I apprehend, become the permanent
policy of the country."

ARKANSAS.

The news from this State is,that tho Whig*
have elected a Governor. The Democrau
have a majority in tha Legislature, wJiifclj ge_

major*cures to them a U. S. Senator
i»y for Van Buren in 1840 waa 1,685.
the Democratic candidate for
elected.

Yell,
S5y i a

» Some time bince we copied among our
list of items nn article from another paper, the
substance of which was, that all the cowards
might vote foi Mr. Clay, because, if elected,
there would be no war, seeing Mr. Clnv WM
under bonds of $5,000 to keep the peace!—
The article itseif ehows that it is a mere p t m

—a pleasantry—-a play upon words:—yet the
Detroit Advertiser charges it upon us as tho'
it were au editorial article filled with horrible
uialice; and the Stole Journal has an argu.
ment in answrr to it! Such a serious notice
of a mere pleasantry which waa gathered in
among items of every J{ind,shows Uuxtthcy fell
that it had a point to it.

05s" Lewis C. Levin, the Native American
member of Congress from Philadelphia, has
been pre-ented by the Grand Jury for misde-
meanor for inciting to treason and riot.

The First and Fifth Congressional
Districts of Maine are vacant. At the last
election, the Liberty vote in each was about
800. There will be another trial November
11th.

e Vermont Asylum for the Insane
had last year 232 patients, of whom 74 were
discharged. They are received at $£ a \veetfr-

The vote for Governor in Vermont
stand thus:

Wm. Slade, (Whig)
Daniel Kellogg, (Dem.)
Win. R. Shufier, (Lib.)
Scattering

54,847
Every tenth voter in Vermont hi Liberty

man. Slnde's mojority is 1,682. The major,
ity for Harrison, in 1840, was 14,422.

The number of male students nt tlitf
Oberlin Institute is 292; of females 133: total;
450.

The colored people of New York held
their fifth annual Conventional Schenectady,
on the 13th, 19th and 20th of September.—
The object is ro obtain equal political privi-
leges, and to take measures for elevating the
condition of the colored people in their moral,
intellectual and social relations. In a report
on this occasion, we are happy to find the
opinion advanced, that the colored people.both
as mechanics and farmerc-, can do much belter
for themselves in the country than in tJiecit
ies. The prejudice against them, after their
characters are once known, is less violent than
in the cities; and the man of property, intelli-
gence, nnd moral wornl worth, whatever bo
hi« descent, will bo esteemed by his neigh-
bors for very nearly what he is worth.

Mrs. Cilley, the widow of ihe late
Jonathan Cilley, of Maine, who fell in the du
el with Graves, died recently at Thomaston,
Maine. Her health has declined ever since
the death of her husband. Grave-0, who kill-
ed him, heads the Whig Electoral ticket o(
Kentucky, and will doubtless.givenn electoral
vote for Mr. Cluy, who wrote the fataichal-
lenge!

The Detroit Advertiser says that
the Charleston (S. C.) Mercury, has pub-
lished the renunciation of the Liberty
party by Robert Edmunds and 23 others
of this County. Wonder if they publish-
ed the exposition of the fraudulent manner
in which the names were obtained, and
the document got up, as since set forth in
the Signal by Mr. Lyon, one of the sign-
ers?

We are happy to find that our
new plan of ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, in ad-
vance, meets the approbation of all our
friends and subscribers. We have not
heard a single individual find fault with it.
while some are daily paying arrearages,
and commencing anew. As it is now the
cheapest paper in the State, we shall do
what we can to make it the best. We
shall henceforth devote a larger portion
to miscellaneous reading.

QJ "THK HANGMAN," is the startling ap-
pellation of a new paper about to be com-
menced in Boston by Charles Spear, to be
published in thirteen numbers. It is to be
devoled to the abolition of the punishment of
Death.

In Birmingham, Englund, a Jarge sub.
periplion is raising for the construction of
public baths for the working classre. The
price is to be a penny for a cold bath, nnd two
pence for a warm ono. Sir Robert Peel has
made a donation of£l,000 for this purpose.

The firemen of Philadelphia havo
lately been amusing themselves with another
fight with stones, clubs, brickbats, Sic.

TUe citizens of Virginia ond Mary-
land have groat facilities for obtaining offices,
merely by their contiguity to the seat of gov-
ernment. A year ago. eays the Bangor Ga-
zette, more than 90 Virginians held office in
the District of Columbia, at an annual aggre-
gate saliry of more than §147,000.

A correspondent of the Mystery
mentions the arrival of fifteen fugitive
slaves in Detroit at once. They will soon
emigrate to Canada in compaare3 of
scores, if not hundreds.

Cheap Postagt.—The private expresses
East are playing the dickens with the ofd cŝ '"
tablfsbmeht. A New York paper says, the
mail from Boston came in a few tlayi »g"6i
wilh only two letters. Ti;e cheap postnge"
will be denr to Uncle Soni, if he don't com*"
lo terms. It should be remembered, in'dc-1'
fence of the old gentleman, that he is in th1*'1

keeping of the two political parties, which1

have for years whoreof the memory'1 of man'
runneth not'to'the contrary, been striving Tor"
reform^ ond have not yet been able to grant
what four fifths of the'peopledemand.'1—Wettl

at:

Extract D/'a letter from Detroit Oct.-
30, 1344.

"On the night preceding the Whig* Mfas'ar
Convention in Detroit, the Birney flag, which'
was placed over Liberty Hall, in this City, was
stolen, the ropes suftaining-the pole were cut
or lootee*ieil, and a piece of old rag was stock
at the end of a pole, ns the fit emblem of
Liberty, in the estimation of the hero of this
flag exploit. A member of our Committee,-
went halfway up the building on the evening,-
designing to take down the flag, but not think-
ing that me;innes$ fit for such robbery existed,-
he changed his mind. In the morning it was
gone, and arog filled its place. Who perpe-
trnted this deed?' Let the public judge. No
doubt it would have galled the feelmg9 of
some in the day's procession to have seen
"BIRNEY, MORRIS, & LIBERIT streaming ia»

the wind over their pathway, and comming
P

ling with
tection."

p
Clay, Frelinghusen, and Pro-

There has been quite a fall of snow
in some parts of New York. In Little Falls
the people went to church in September in
sleighs.

The Abolitionists of the 8th dis-
rict, Mass., have nominated Gen. Apple-
on Howe for Congress,, in opposition to

Adams*

Anson Jonea has been elected Presi-

Young Men for Liberty.—We are highly'
pleaped with the remark made to us some time'
since a friend from a neighboring county, that'
there must be a considerable increase of the*
Liberty vote in his township, since all the
young men of that township, who were just
enterng upon their majority, and would vot*
for the first time this fall, would vol&for Lib-
erty!—Warren (O.) Herald.

Foot Race.—Fifteen Thousand people a«*
sembled around the Beacon Coutse to wilnesg
a trial of foot speed between two Englishmen,
on Indian, and Americort named Stanard and-
one named Guilder. The Indian first gave
out and tbe contest was between the two Bng«
liebmen, all of whom ran their ten miles in
bl minutes.

A.N.V ARBOR, NOV. 1., 18441

There has been more activity in the Wheat
market during the last week. Purchasers

Texas by a majority of from eight to have paid 75 cents for the best quality: but-
hirteeo hundred. He is said to be oppsed to to-day they offer only 7* cents. Flour at re-
Annexation. I tail ia held at $4,00., - . < <•
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ronxsicm NEWS.
i — • . . I

The civilized nations of the earth are
turning their attention to the Chinese Em-
pire, and making advances for a more in-
timate acquaintance with this country,
which is said to embrace a fourth part of
the human race. The English have made
themselves acquainted by the force of
their cannon, and having obtained a por-
tion of territory, they are prepared, when
opportunity offers, to make further ex-
plorations of this ancient domain, for the
purposes of curiosity, commerce or war,
as circumstances may require. The
French, we believe, have sent out a min-
ister to effect a treaty with the Chinese;
and the latest advices from Europe have
the following notice of a treaty just con-
cluded by Mr. dishing. It is proper to
say, however, that the news is considered
by some to be premature :

"The most prominent feature in the in-
telligence from India is, that a treaty
Jiad been concluded between the United
States and the Celestial Empire, based up-
on the same principle as dictated that De-
tween England and China; in which
America will enjoy all the advantages
which Great Britain secured. This can
hardly fail to be gratifying in Amer-
ica. Every one interested in the
United States will be delighted at the re-
sult. The communication between the
United States and China will, doubtless,
from this time forward, be more direct and
continuous, and the success which has ac-
companied American diplomacy must
stimulate the Americans to fresh energy,
and, necessarily^ to further achieve-
ment"

CUBA.
The most horrid enormities have been

perpetrated on this island, since the dis-
covery of the contemplated insurrection
of the slaves. The ancient plan ot tor-

ture has been tried on many colored per-
sons to induce them to confess their con-
nection with the insurrection; and in-
stances have been published in the papers
of those who have died under the lash, in-
nocent, as is supposed, of any connection
with it. We believe the following ac-
count of the execution of twenty of the
prisoners has not yet been published in
the Signal. It is from a resident of the
island, and has been extensively publish-
ed. Read it, anJ remember, that unless
Slavery be abolished in our country by
law, it will be abolished by blood and by
conflagration; and you may yet live to
hear of executions similar to this in
Charleston or New Orleans:

''Execution of twenty persons at Ha-

vana.—All is apparently tranquil here,
but it is the tranquility of terror, which
the severe but necessary measures of gov-
ernment have inspired. What dreadful
scenes have we not witnessed here these
last few months! what arrests and fright-
ful developments! what condemnations
and horrid deaths!. But the bloody drama
seems approaching its close; the curtain
has just fallen on the execution of the
Chief conspirator, Placido-, who met his
fate with a tieroic calmness that produced
a universal impression of regret. Noth-
ing was positively known of the decision
of the council concerning him', till it was
humored a few days since that he would
proceed,-along'with olhers, to the 'chapel'
for the condemned. Oh the appointed
day for the execuliori/a great' croWd was
assembled, and Placido \Vas seen walking
along with singular1 composure'uridfer cir-
cumstances so gloomy,- smoking1 a cigar,
and saluting with graceful ease his nu-
merous acquaintances. Are you aware
what the punishment of the" 'chapel'
rtieansf It'is Worse,- a thousand' times,
than the deatHof whicihit is'the surcp'r'e-
tiursor. The' urifortuhate Criminals are
conductedinto'achapeThunginblaclc, add
dimly lighted. Priests are there to chant
in sepulchral voice the service" of the
dead, arid the coffins of the trembling vic-
tirns; ayfe ari-ayed in;cruel relief before
tneirdyes:- Here" they are liept'for 24
hoiirsj-and a re" "ted hence to execution.—
Can ariy ttiirig' be more'awful? arid! what
a disgusting' aggravation- of tHe horror of
the coming death!- Placidoemerged from
the chapel, co6l' arid undismayed;- whilst
the others were nearly 6b entirely dver-
come by the agonies tliey had already un-
der'gbne. The chief conspirator held a
crucifix in his hand, and recited in a loud
voice a beautiful prayer in verse,; which
thrilled upon the hearts of the attentive
masses w'flicn line'd the'road he passed.—
Onarrivingatthe fatal spdt He -sat!ddwn
on a bench with rlis1 back turned, as or-
dered, to the military,-and rapid prepara-
tions were made for his death. It was
well known that, in" some affecting poem,
written by Placido in prison, he had said
it would be useless to seek to kill him by
shooting his body, that the'y m'Ust strike
his heart to make it cease its throbbings.
And now the dread hour had arrived; at
the lost moment he arose, and said (adios

mondof (adieu, world,) and sat calmly
dowiu The word was given, and five
balls entered his body. Amid the mur-
murs of the Horror-struck spectators; he
got up and turned his head upon the
shrinking soldiers, his face wearing an
expression of superhuman courage, 'Will
no one have pity an me!1 said he.-=—
'HereP (pointing to his Heart,) fire here!'
At that' instant two balls pierced his
breast; and- he fell dead'whilst his words
still echoed in our ears. Nineteen Were
shot at the time with Placido, of which I

send you a list. They all died miserably,

and I spare you the sickening details."

SOUTH AMERICA.
Intelligence has been received of another

Revolution in Lima, in favor of Domin-
go Elias, a private citizen, who has been
proclaimed President. There are three
or four parties, all contending for the su-
preme power.

FRANCE.
A treaty of peace has been proposed

between France and Morocco, which will
probably be ratified by both parties.
The treaty between England and France

fov the mutual delivery of absconding
criminals has gone into effect. A French-
man charged with fraudulent bankruptcy,
was lately arrested in London, and sent
to Pans.

The king of France was to embark for
England, Oct. 7. He is said to be the
first French sovereign who ever visited
England in time of peace. These fash-
ionable visits of sovereigns are rather ex-
pensive to their subjects, but far less so
than warlike visits. They tend greatly
to the preservation of national peace,
and of friendly feelings between na-
tions.

MRS. JOE SMITH—Grand design of the

Prophet.—A correspondent of the New
Bedford Bulletin, after stating that the
recent murder of Joe Smith has been fol-
lowed by a dispersion of his followers,
gives the following items: Mrs. Joe
Smith, it is said, has lost all confidence
(if she ever had any,) in the Mormon
faith. She will soon retire to some se-
cluded situation, undoubtedly the richest
lady in the West. Joe had been amass-
ing money for several years, for the pur-
pose of eventually going to Jerusalem,
intending to issue a proclamation calling
in the Jews, over whom he was said to be
head till the return of Christ upon the
earth—which event he believed would
take place 45 years after 1844.

With reference to this expedition he
was crowned "King of Israel" in 1844 by
the Council of fifty, denominated the
"Ancient of Days." The Fifty were all
sworn to secrecy. I had the fact from
one who assisted at the coronation—di-
vulged since Joe's death. This was the
prophet's grand design; and had-it been
generally known, would, perhaps, have
saved our State from the disgrace and in-
famy of perpetrating so foul a murder.—
This fact affords a key to certain move-
ments of the prophet, which are other-
wise wholly inexplicable.

Parkc Godwinhns accepted the nomin-
ation of the Workingmen of New York
City as a candidate for Representative to
Congress. The principles of this new
party, as defined by Mr. Godwin, are:

1st, Freedom of Trade, with all na-
tions abroad, and against special trading
privileges at home; 2d, Freedom of Suf-

frage, in favor of citizens among us from
abroad, in spite of the detestable maxims
of a bigoted Nativeism, against the nnr-
row and aristocratic pretensions of Alge-
rines; 3d, Freedom of Public Lands,

guaranteed to all actual occupants and
cultivators, rtgainst the grasping avarice
of capital;- nnd 4th, the Spread of Free

Institutions', not only over Texas nnd Or-
egon, but over the whole Globe.—Gran-

ite Freeman.'

EXTRNSIVE'RKNUxdfATJONV6K IDOLAT'RT IN

[NDrA.—F'om the latest intelligence received
at the Missionary rooms, says the New York
Journal of" Commerce, the population' of
Sotith,erh India seems r'npi&ly advancing lo a
point where the renunciation of the foolish,
degrading and unsatisfying rites of idolatry
will be very frequent. Under date 6T March
14, 1&44J the bishop of Miidrop soys tlia't nvie
ty-six villages',™ the province d( Tinneyvelley.
have rec'erjtly crime forward, unsolicited, and
utterly abolished their idols, requesting to be
taken under Christian instruction! One oi
the English Missionaries, at on earner date,
sayp, that hehad, within the two preceding
months, received feven hundred natives under
his care. Arid from n very recent letter of
one of the Missitiuories of the American
Board, it appears' that, although there has
been no movement of no decided a character in
the territory embraced within the plans of the
Madura'mission, many things are exceedingly
hopeful; and that, could laborers now enter
this field, in requisite rihmbers, there would
be no doubt of soon gatherings an abundant
harvest. -

"O« th'e Hipl"-^NeviT did' the cause of
the slave occupy a more lidpeful position than
at the present lime. In addition to the thou-
sands of converts rallying to our standard ftom
both parties, the position of tho Whig and
Democratic parties is 6uch as gives hope.—
Whidhev'er of them" shall be defeated/w'ill as-
cribe its defeat to slavery! Mark that!—
Should Henry' Clay be defeated, ten thousand
curses will be heaped upon his head by his
Northern frierid&'for writing1 so many letters
on Texas and slavery to show that he is un-
changed with respect' to his ''dog-mate^* And
if Polk is defeated,a8 inany Northern Demo-
crats will curse the Baltimore Convention and
the leaders' of the party fbf "goirr£ foV Tex-
as!"

So, gentlemerf/Anti-slavery has you on the
hip, and wPl achieve' a victory, let either party
be defeated.'-

Dr. Abernethy's prescription for the gout,
was to live upon a sixpence a day, and earn

j

PosUOffice Reform Mr. Wickliffe yields
nt last. He has lately written a letter to the
Chamber of Commerce, New York, in reply to
a communication received from that body, in
which he expresses his opinion in favor of the
rate of five cents under five hundred miles,
and ten cents, over it. Such a concession
comes too late. The People will have a uni
form rate of two cents, and cannot understand
why the national treasury, which wUl soon be
overflowing, may not be d>awn upon to make
no any deficiency in the revenue. Those
who use the Post office are not alone benefited
by jt. The Deportment is a benefit to the
whole nation; the information it circulates
reaches every man, woman and child directly
ur indirectly, whether every person pays post
age or not. It is just as much a national
benefit, as the army or navy, and a little grea-
ter, we think; there certainly can be no good
renpon, why if it fail to support itself it should
not be supported out of the Naitonal treasury.
Give us then a radical change, and no halfway
measures. One great advantage of the two
cent* ratei j, it is perfectly compatible with an
almost total nbolition of the franking privil-
e g e . Such a rote as is propesed by the Vosi
Master, is not. The BURDEM of franking wili
be continued.—Civ. Herald,

Humanity of Maryland.—A case illustra-
tive < f the dt'spo:i$m of the slave laws, occur-
red in thut State about 4 1-2 years ego.

A poor colored man went to Philadeibhin
to visit his friendb. While there a friend
gave him a small anti-slaverry tract or pamph-
let. Without looking at it, he took it home.

A day or two after, and before he had, read
it, a colored neighbor took it up, and asked the
loan of it, which was granted. Tn the hands
of the latter, some constable found it. The
pamphlet was readily troced to the first; he
was arrested, indicted for circulating" incen-
diary publications," under a law as vague in
terms as language can possibly be, tried and
convicted in a hurry, with no friends to help
him,and sentenced to twelve years imprisonvi-
ent, at hard labor in the penitentiary! He
has now been there for more than four years,
and has conducted himself well. Shame on
a State that imprisons men on such preten-
ces. Let Maryland look to it if ehe would
hold her rank among civilized communities.

The fees of Her Majetly's Jlccovckers.—
The fee presented to Dr. Locock, first physi-
cian accoucher lo the Queen, is, it is under-
stood, on the birth of a royal infant £1,000.—
Dr. Ferguson, receives £500, and Sir James
Clark the same amount. Mrs. Lilly, the
Queen's monthly nurse, receives ''for the
month" £300. This amount is generally
swelled to upwards of £600, the extras be
ing derived from the handsome presents the
nurse receives from each guest invited to the
christening. The wet nurse is said to receive
£100 per month for her service, besides the
gratifying prospect of some portbr. of her fnm
ily being provided for, either in the army or
navy.

A crusty bachelor once annoyed by the
cries of n. baby,testi!y remarked, it was strange
Demonthenes never thought of a nursery,
when he went to the sea shore to strengthen
his lungs, and accustom himself to noise and
uproar!

The First Sh'p.—fhe ark built by Ncah
was the first as well as the largest vessel of
which we have any account. Her tonnage
was nearly ten times greater than that of the
largest ship of the line in our navy, being es-
timated at £42,40 tons. Her proportions
would be considered good even now, after the
accumulated experience of ages in' ship build-
ing, although her model may not Have been
the best adapted for speed. Allowing 13 inch-
es to one cubit, her length wps 45C, 75 feet
beam, and 45 feet depth of hold.

The immense number of 470,000 newspa-
pers is despatched every week from the Lon-
don Po.st office. Tins"branch of the office re-
quires ihe employment of 249 menl Of the
Inrfe number of newspapers thus sent through
the mails in all directions, every week, not
more than 2U0 are reported as "missent."

Millerite Arrested.—In consequence of
several heads of families abandoning their vo-
cations, giving away their property, and by
these delusions bringing their families to pov-
erty and probnb'ly thrdw'irig'them on the com-
munity for'support, the authorities'of Balii-
tnore, on complaint, arrested one Isaac Giites,
a preacher of the Millerite doctrine, on o
charge of violating the public peace. He was
brought id'court followed by several of his
hearers, and discharged on his own recogni-
zance until after the period fixed'by them for
the expected advent.—Bost. Post.

Something JYcto At the Whig meeting at
Beemis' Heights/Saratoga," there v/cs a bam!
of tweriJy-six beautiful young gir'e, dressed
in white with blue jockey caps, who came
with the Washingtoriian delegation, on horse-
hack'.

A verierrblc clergyman of a country parish,
taking a morning walk, overtook a litile boy
leading a frantic calf to pasture. The rever-
end gentleman came up to the boy, and said,
"My hid, do you'not know" that you should
raise your hat whenever you 6ee me?" " I
expect I oughter," answered the boy, "and I
will if you ?onny hold my calf the whilst/'

Laughing Gas.—On Monday night, in
Boston, a professor of laughing gas, Ad-
ministered over one hundred gallons of
this noxious fluid tbmariyfiutidre'ds/

The number of Methodist preachers in

the United States and Texas, it is said,

exceeds that of the standing army in the

United' States/

Fratricide.—*Tho Montgomery. Alabama;
Journal, of the 21st instant, mentions the death
of a young man named Joseph Armstrong, fron
tho hands"of hiVbrother, Tucker Armstrong.—
The dispute between them grew oat of an old
settlement. A'knife was drawn by the mur-
derer, and plunged into his body eleven times.
The dreadful aggressor escaped, leaving his bro-
ther a corpeeon the spot.

ANOTHER FORGERY!!
Just as our paper was going to press,

the mail arrived, bringing papers contain-
ing an article purporting to be a letter
from Mr. Birneyto Mr. Garland, a Dem-
ocrat of Saginaw county, in which Mr.
Birney is made to declare, that if elected,
he will "forego the agitation of the sla-
very question in our State Legislature,"
and "pledges hiinself to go for Democrat-
ic men and measures!"

There can be no doubt that this is a
FORGERY, got up to affect the election
in Ohio, which took place on Friday.—
The firsts news of this article was from the
Cleveland Herald, purporting to be from
the Geneseo County Democrat, a Whig
paper published at Flint.

This tenor of this pretended letter is
flatly contradictory to Mr. Birney's ex-
plicit declarations, as published in the
Signal last week. The only reason we
have for noticing it, is to caution our
friends to BE OX THEIR GUARD AGAINST

THE GROSSEST ATTEMPTS AT FORGERY
AND DECEPTION!

The Spirit of Gambling.—A pugilist nam-
ed Shehon, after a day's pleasure at rlamp-
sted, England, gambled away his money and
clothes at pitch and tos,«, upon which he toss-
ed with his companion to see which should
hang himself, the survivor to have the money
and clothes of the loser; the lot again fell
upon Shelton, who actually borrowed sixpence
to purchase the halter, and then fulfilled his
engagement. A watchman came up at the
moment nnd cut him down, for which service
the poor fellow was knocked down by Shel-
ton in the excess of his indignation for »,he in-
terference. He was tried for the assault and
deservedly sentenced to three months impris-
onment.

A Pertinent Question.—The Law Re-

porter asks, "In case of the annexation of
Texas, what effect is to be given to that
provision in the Constitution relating to
'fugitives from justice?' " It is feared by
some, that in the event of annexation, if
this clause should be carried out, the new-
ly acquired territory might be depopula-
ted.

Abandoning Children.—The Commiss-
ioner of the Alms-house, N. Y. have
offered areward of S100 for theappreben-
sion and conviction of any person guilty
of the crimeof abandoningcbildren. The
punishment is imprisonment in the State
prison for a period not exceeding seven
years, or in the county jail not exceeding
one year.

A MAN in Michigan, not long since, com-
mitted suicicide by drowning himself. As
the body could not bo found, the Coroners
held an inquest on his hat and jacket!—Ex.
Paper.

Male Fashion of 1650.—Tn imitation of the
ladies fardingales, the men of fashion stuffed
out their small clothes to a most wonderful
size with bran, wool and bnize. A fop1 of
those days, as he was conversing <>ne day in a
party of ladies and gentlemen/ was so over
stuffed in'this w'ayV that the lower garments
burst by catching against a nail, and tlip bran
fell out in large quantities. Baize stuffing was
prohibited; and a coxcomb being brought be-
fore a court of justice for having" broke through
the siatiite, convinced them that his Bluffing
wos not contraband, but consisted only of the
following articles ;'•—a pair of sheets, two table
cloths, ten uapkins, four shirts, a brush, and
several nightcaps, with sundry other small ar-
ticles".

Singular Charge against Preachers.

-^Two preachers were arrested a weak
or two ogo in Kentucky, about seven
rhiles from Mount Sterling. There was
a camp' meeting, at which a mail named
Jesse Coffee w'cis holding forth, while'in the
crowd sat his daughter, listening. The
officer came,' and Mr. Coffee was rriade
prisoner while speaking, charged with
having' concealed stolen goods," some of
the articles being recognized as forming
the dress of his daughter, then present.—
Coffee wn3~ require'd to give bail in the
sum of £1500, a disclosure having been
made implicating him deeply with a set
of villains who' infest that country, and
live in' tHe caves,'&c^ so numerous in
those parts. On the day following the
arrest of Coffee, the Rev. Mr." White was
also takon from the pulpit at the same
place, charged with being pa rticeps crim-
inis. A large amount of counterfeit
money was found upon him:

Trinity Church, they say, will be one of tbe
greatest specimens of architecture in America.
The &tee:ulu is^already 200 lect high, and is to
be carried up 70 or 80 feet higher—but a poor
woman with 4'siunll children were turned out
ofa house with their furniture, on Wednes-
day, in Molt street, because they could Hot
pay $6 advance rent, slept in the street all that
:iig-ht, and were there at a late'hour on" Thurs
day night.

The G'irard Coiledg'e in Philn-delphiarisriow
nearly completed extf-rrially, having at present
over a hundred men engaged upon'it. Thii
old farm'house, which stood upon the grounds
at the north end of the building, has been ta-
ken away; and the hope may'now' lei indulged'
that this generation' may see the structure
completed, and ihepaik laid out according to
the original design.

The highest salary that any Governor of
the United States has, is in Louisiana, it be-
ing 87,500. The lowest is in Rhode Island,
being but $400.

Is there any specific difference between keep-
ing of the Bible, in the vulgar tongue, from
the Roman Catholic laity, by the Pope of
Rorue, and the Protestants keeping it from
two or three millions of slaves, in this "land
of the Free, and home of the brave?"

MEETING OF THE STUDENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY.

At a rnteting of the Students of the University
of Michigan, held Oct. 21, P. W. H. Rawk
was called to ihe cliair, nnd D. B. Brown, ap-
omted Secretary. The object of the meeting

was then stated, to wit: to adopt resolutions ex-
jressive of the (eelings of the siuden's on account
if the death of Mr. A, C. STAKKWKATHEB, a
late member nf the present Sophomore class.—
On motion, ti. was resolved that a committee of
bur, one from each of the College classes, be
appointed to draft a set of resolutions in accord
mice with ihe object of the meeting. The follow-
'ng gentlemen were appointed by the chair.

Judson Collins, of the Senior class.
Anthony Mosher, " Junior '* .
D. B. Brown, " Sophomore class.
Alfred Duboia, " Freshman "
On motion it was resolved, that said committee

repor: tomorrow, Oct. 23. at 5 o'clock, P. M.
The meeting was then adjourned.

D. BISHOP BROWN, Sec'y.
P. W. H. RAWLS, Charmain.

Oct. 22, 1844.
An adjourned meeting of the students of the Uni-
versity of Michigan was called to order by the
President. The meeting then reported the fol-
lowing:

GKNTLEMKS:—Tbe committee appointed to
draft resolutions expressive of the feelinys of this
meeting in reference to the' melancholy event
which cnlls us together, would respectfully
report: That they feel themselves at a
loss how to discharge tbe mournful duties which
you have imposed upon them. In common with
you they are affected with feelings too deep for
utterance!

OnDofour number has passed away. Albert
O. Starkweather departed thia life on Thursday
Evening last, in the 2lat year of his nga.

During the past year he had been known and
loved and honored among us for his affability—
his kindliness—his manly virtues, and faithful
performance of his duties ns a student.

We have recently come *ogether after a short
separation to enter upon the duties of another
year. He met not with us! We felt to sympa-
thise with him in the cauaes of his absence, the
sickness of a Mother—the death of a Father.—
We listened to the assurance that he would re-
turn. Scarcely had the words which gave us
this assurance died away, ere we were startled
with the information of his dangerous illness—
and now of his death!

He is gone —forever gone! and we are lelt to
mourn! We cannot speak our grief— nor were
it possible would your committee wish to express
in words the language of Borrow written upon
every countenance. There let it remain until the
feeling which it indicates settle bnck deep into
the heart whence it sprung. The event is
is one of thrilling interest. We have never be-
fore been visited by death. He has come very
near us. but no one of our number has ever before
felt his chilling grasp. The' sepulchral voice
which tells of Eternity has never before sounded
in our midst.

In view of these considerations your commit
tee would respectfully recommend the adoption
of the following resolutions as in sorr.e slight de-
gree cxprcssiye of the feeling existing in reference
to this inelancl.iolly event.

Resolved. In consequence of ihe recent death
of Albert 6 . Starkweather. anda3 a trjbu'te to his
mem-jry, ihnt crape be wonj upon the lelt arm
for the space of 30 days by the members of the
Sophomore class of which he lately was a rn.em
ber. and 10 days by the members of the Senior
Junior and Freshman classes.

Itesolwjd, That we, sympathize deeply wit!
the afflicted mother and family of the deceased
in their bereavementa". .. , . ,, :

Resolved, That aa an expression of this sym-
pathy, a copy of (hose resolutions be forwarded to
the mother of the deceased. t , .

Resolved, That the proceedings of this and the
last meeting be signed by the Chairman and Sec-
retary and published in the papers of this vil-
lege.. .. . . . . . . • • |

All of which, when read, was adopted. There
being no other business the meeiing adjourned.

P. W. H. RAWLS, Ch'n.
D. BISHOP BROWN. Sec'y.

BY T I l £ GOVERNOR OP THE STATE
OF MICHIGAN.

A PROCI,A]!*ATi©]V.
I, JOHN S. BARRY, Governor of the

Stale of Michigan, have thought proper to
appoint, and by these presents do appoint
Thursday, the twenty eighth day oj JYovem-
her next, a day of public Than?givihg and
Prayer, arid do recommend to the people of
this State to Fet opart and observe the same
accordingly; That they assemble on tHfit day
in their eeverai places of public worship, and
with sincere hearts give thanks to Almighty
God for ihe numberless blessings enjoyed du-
ring the past year. Let us unite in rendering
him thank's that he'has preserved as as a na-
tion; that he has saved us from foreign inva-
sion and from internal convulsions; that he ha?
stayed the pestilence and averted famine; that
he has continued to us social and domestic en
joyment*; and that he has kept inviolate our
civil and religious institutions. Let us ren-
der thanks for all his mercies so graciously
bestowed, arid' with deep huriiilily, confessing
our tins, unite in ferveilt prayer and supplj'co-
lion for a continuance of bis divine favor and
protection!

In testimony whereof I have caused tHe
Great Seal of the Scale to be af-
fixed to these presents, and signed
the same with my hand.

Dorie at the city of Detroit, this
[L.S.] twenty-fifth day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred anclVorty -four, arid
of the Independence of the United
States, the sixty-ninth. >(

J O H N S , BARRY.
By the Governor*':

R. P. ELDREDGR', Secretary of State.

Receipts for tlie Signal of Liberty by

Mail, from Oct. 18, to Nov. 1, 18M.'
Rev. J. Latta $1, J. VV. Brush 2b cts!,

L. J. Cady$l,50, J. Agard' $2,- M. Far-
ley $1, R. Roberts $3, ?. Reynolds $2,
J. Waterman $3^ (balance due to" this
time is $1,96,) N. A. Porter $1, & A.
Brownell $1\ A'.'Fuller $1, D. Hewift
$2, A. Blotmt 25 cts., W. R. Goodwin
$2, H. Lyoh$r,* H. E/6rosby 9X, P.
Sprdgue $4.00, A. C. West $1, R. A1-
drich $1, S. '& J. Gates $2, C. Joy $2,
S. Fitch $l\£ N. Murra? 25 cts.,R. B.
Rexford$2,-L H. Burroughs $2, S. Hol-
land $2, M. Case $2, T. Cotton $2, J.
Towrfsend' | l , G. P. Wright 50' cts,
Wm. Rose $1, J. R- Palmer 25 cts., S.
Burgess 25 cts., W. Page 25 cts., D. Peck
$1, J. Snyder * 1 , B. Potter $1,62 J, VV.
Pool 82, M. J. Draper t i , L. M. Brown

NOTICE.
A Quarterly Meeting of the Wesleyan

Methodists will be held in the Ann Arbor
ourt House on the 9th arid 10th of No-

vember inst. A general attendance of
the friends from the country churches is
earnestly solicited. Will "Father Hov-
ey," favor us with his presence? The
meeting may be protracted a Cew days, if
Providence smile.

W. P. ESLER.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 28, 1844.

The Birncy Potfti'aits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of
these large and splendid engravings,beauti-

'ully executed on steel plates.by nn excellent artist,
.roin a paintmtfby E- W. GOODWIN Esq., of Al-
bany, N. Y. They are a striking likeness of THE
MAN, and make an elegant ornament for the
parlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at $3 per dozen,
or $1,00 each, by

BECKLEY & FOSTER.
Ann Arbor, Nov. h 1344. 28 tf

LOST,
ON the 27th of Sept. last, between Ann Arbor

and Whitmore Lake, a Lndy's brown me-
rino CLOAK. The finder will be compensated by
iving information at this office. -
Nov. 4. 28 4 w

Mature and Experience our
Guide."

THE extraordinary and well authenticated
cures wrought by the celebrated SUGAR

COATKO PILLS, or Dr. Smith'a Improretl Indian
Vegetable Pills, have naturally drawn public at-
tention to them. Perhaps in the history of Med-
cine, from the time of Hippocrates to ihe prea-
?nt day, there is no instance of a medical com-
pound obtaining equal celebrity in so short a
time. There was never a medicine recommend
ed by such high authority, as Dr. Smith's Pills.
Besides their great curative properties, (possess-
ing ns they do, such astonishing.powers to open
all the nalurnl drains of the body. viz. lhe.CuK.6S,
KIDNEYS. SKIN, and BOWELS,) they are, unlike
all other pills, extremely PLEASANT, being coated
with sugar, and as they do not gripe, nor pro-
duce nausea, or any other unpleasant consequen-
ces, they have become very popular for Dyspep-
sia, Head-W.he, Costiveness, Bilious complaints
Foul Stomach. Fevers, Worms, Want, of Ap-
petite, Impurities of the Blood, Obstructions and
Female Complaints generally, Colds, &c. One
of the most influential and benevolent ladies in
New York, Mrs. S. A. Goul'tf, Matron .of the
U. S, Naval Hospital, says, "there is no niqdieine
tn her knowledge so well adapted to the numer-
ous ailments of mankind ns ,Dn Smith's Sugar
Coated Pills." She especially recommends, them
to ladies. • Read her certificate in the pamphlet.

Office devoted exclusively to the sale oi these
Pills, 179 Greenwich Street, New York. ^

For sale by VY. S. & 1. \V. May'nnrd nnd
Lund & M'Coilum, Ann Arbor. 2d--4w

AIRWAYS ON HAND.
THE subscriber ha? re

^oved his Shop-to Main
Street opposite H7 Beck-
er's Brick Store, where
he may be found ready to
wait upon all that may give
him a call.

Having just received di-
rect from New York an ele^ant^stock of

JEWELRY,
and Fancy Articles, which he intends to sel
lower than has ever been sold west of Buffalo
for Ready Pay Only. Among wh;ch. may be
found a good assortment a( Gold arid Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rinus and > Bosom
Pins. Guard Chains, Silver Ten and Table
Spools,. .Sugar Tongs* Butter Knives.-Silver
Pencil cases, Silver and Common Thimbles,'S;l-
ver Spectacles,. .German, dofj Sieel,, do. Hai
Brushes, Clothes, do. Tooth, do. JLnth'er, do.
Fine Razors^ a.ritf Pocket KnTves, Ffr:e Shears
and Scissors, Lit her Bo.ves. Razor Strops,' Wal-
letts, Purses. Violins and Bows, Flutes. Violin
and Bass.Viol Strings. CJaronet Reeds, Percus-
sion Caps. Pockaf Pistols. Erin.mn.ia Candle-
sticks. Watches, Letter Siarrjp%- Sit̂ e) Pens nnd
Tweezers,. Snuff and Tobacco Boxes, Fine
Combs, Dressing, do. Side,- do. Back. dox Shell.
do. Needles and Cases, Water faints, .Toy
Watches, Kid Dolls, a grent variety of Toys too
numerous to mention, Beads,.Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes, &c. &c. . _ ;

CLOCKS and WATOHSS of every descriptor
repaired and warranted; also, Jewelry repaired on
short notice. . .

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B, CASH PAID TOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C, B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. 1844. 28-tf,

New Goods! New Goods

THE undersigned has just -receivecf his eftpply
of Fall Goods" from N. Y. .City.' Besides a

first rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn,
Fulled Cloths, Broad Cloths, and other Staple
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich,. Woosied Damask Shawls,'
1st qualfty, Broclm/ ob

dp-. Kabyl, dp
• do . - Cashmere, do .

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bcmnet Ribbon's.
Fashionable hcacf trimmings, Velvet "

, ALSO. .
A BEAOTIFDL ASSORTMENT OF DRESS STUFFS SUCH AS

Cashmere D'Ecosse, MusJin DeLaine,
Pnrissennes. Robroy Plnid,"
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alagaca, figured, black Alapaca,
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alapaca,
Plaid, and Changeable Alapaca.
The undersigned has in iddiiion to a first

rale assortment of Staple nrid Fancy' Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for family use.

I i Also, a large lot of

Gees.e Feathers^ Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well suited to both city and coun-
try trade. Country people arc invited to call and
look and satisfy themselves ibst his stock will
bear comparison either in" qualily or price with
any other in ihe western ccuntiy.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. I4 ; 1844. * 24 tf

Grass Seed!
TTfANTED by

BECKLEY & HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar qnd Cofiee, at tlie
lowest market prirepj'at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue/Detroit.

May 20. 4

W
15 hick

ANTED by

WRIGHT'S
POOR MAN'S PIX.&S,

An excellent vegetablefunnly Medicine, in ca-
ses o( Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plaints or Jaundice, Ague and Fever, Coated
Tongue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick Head-
ache. Remiitnnt and Intermittent Fevers,Coupbi,
Dolds, Catarrh,- d;c. &c. Eritirely vegetable,
hey (ireemplnucal'v '

conducirig to health and counteracting riiscas^.
by purifying the blood,'cleansing ihe system of
itiated humors, removing obstructions, etimu-
ting the organs of secretion, mingling with the

'ood arid acting every way in harmony with tha
lystem.

For Inflamatory diseases ueed in connection
with the '"Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
jreatly to, aid in the icmoval of diseases for
vhicb tlie Plaster is above recommended, and1

panicnlarly are they calculated for all derange-
ments of the pigesl.vs and Biliary Organs, ibo
primary origin of a rmiliitude of diseases.

Price—25 cents nnd 50 cents a Box. ,
For sale at Mo?e!y'e Bookstore, and by J . T;

tocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
16-1 r

€ertificates.
WooiisrocK, LKNAWXE CO., ?

Aug. 20. 1843. 5
For twelve years I have been troubled with *

.he matic affection in my back, eo that 1 have
hardy ever been free 1'rom pain duringtho whole
:im( and viihin twelve hours after I hod np-
)liot some of Wright's Rheumatic Plaster, I wa(
erf< :tly easy, and have had no pnin nnce.

STEPHEN CART.
JACKSON CO. , COLUMBIA, f

Aug. 2% 1844. >
This may certify that I kave used Wright's

Mils in my family in violent attacks of chill an«i
millions fever, and have found them to be ih«
jest Pills that I ever used, and would recom-
mend every iamily to keep them on hand.,

JAMES AWARTOUT,
THOMISON, GEACOV CO.. OHIO, I

April 28th, 1844. 5 r-
This may certify that I. have used Wrights'.

. oor Man's Pills and Rheumatic Piaster in mr
jraciice, and would say to the public that they
:an rely upon their recommendation with the
itmo8t confidence: in short, they only need try-i
ng to recommend themselve?.'• '•-- =

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
, LO'RAINE CO. . GREENY May ]6, 1843. ?

This may certify that I" have used Wright'*
'oor Man's Pi Ms in my practice, and find them
o be one of, if not entirely., the best pills now in

use; arid Yvoiifd recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially thpse who liva
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy clinmie. •

„. JOSHUA BASCOMB'. M. D.
Without adding nrnre testimony of the effiency

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hei-
tate to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-,
ues tested by the suloo.f ariy other of the kind
hat ever has been offered to an American py.b-
ic. nnd we will let it stand upon its own merits.

Fur sale at Mosley's Bookstore, Ann ArbciK'
By Kellogg jjk Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Williams', Jr.. &. Co.. Sturges Praiiie.
Simeon Gaget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hnll^ - " "
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss. Albion, Michigan.
A. P." Mann & R. Sibl'ey, Marshall, Mjch/
A. Calender. ., " "
E. Packer,'Rattle Creek, "
C. W. Vicing, Galesburgh,
Capt. Brown. Prairie.ville, ".
D. H. Medwood, Adrian, "
Quackenboss, 6c More, Tecumseii 'V
S. A . Uowley, Jonesville, "
H. Oilbert. Manchester, "
W. H. Paueisori. Saline, f "
Harmon «fc Cook, Brooklyn, "
Pierre Tef/erf Wholesale Ajient for Detroit. r
Geo. P. Wright & Co.; sole, proprietors for

the United State?,' ar.d Upper and Lower Crnadn.
All orders and business leiters. for ihe, present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O.j Jackson Co., Mien.

It is for sale also at .Monroe, Mt. Clemena,^
Utica...Pontiac, and by Dubois & Wright, Jeffer-
son. Agents for the Siate of Michigan.

KILGORE. Carrol Co., (J., Jan. 25, 1841.'. _
Ten years since, I was taken with the Scrofu-

la, so that I had no relief day or night, my limbs"
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much'
shattered, f applied lo different Physicians, all
of whom said there was no help for me. and all:
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until I
irnde use of Wright's A.nti Infiam.'and Rheom,':
Plaster, which reduced the inflamalion, bealed
the ulcers, brought the skin to it<» natural color,
nnd relieved the pain. 1 would recommend it.'
to all similarly a^'icted, and am sure they will'
be sjiiiis'fien after giving it a fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH,
TH03irs)N, Geauga Co., Ohio, >

, April 20, 1843. J ,
f certify that my mt'e boy put his arms into,

boiling water, nearly to the elboA\, so that when,'
the dress was taken off the skin came with it;
alter applying several remedies to no purposn—,
the arm becoming muoh awollen and the child,
in great pain. I applied '•Wright's Anti Inflam-^
matory and Rheumatic Plaster." and within two-
hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.'
A Her to or three dnysl. removed ihe piaster, and
npphed another, and when :hni was removed th»
arm was henlecj, except a place ihe size of a. shiJ-i
ling wrfiel> was soon well. I.believe it to be th£
best article for a burn that cun be produced, ari«f
would recommend all to keep it on hand in cai»
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTOI&
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly, benefit.'

led by the use of these pills;-r-as Nervous Htad*
ache, Tic Dolorous, St. Vitus' Dance; & c ,
their tendency being to soothe the imU,l>iHty «of
the system, allay pain, and induce quifct nnd T « -
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs. .Co'de, J n—
fluenza. & c , wjil find relief from ihe.usb of :b es»
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pqres of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retard^ the ci rcu-
lation, and produces, varions inflammatory dja-
eases. Does any one perceive a; cold co ming
ipon hjm?' Let him on going to bed, tak< suffi-

cient rp operate smnrtly, find then every nipht,
take enough to produce a mild operation till tha
disease abates. In case of "Worms, let a tea of
Pink be taken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-1 y.

THE TRUE PAIN

BECKLEY & H K J X S .
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 2(J:

Almanacs for 1845,
FOR sale by , . . .

BECKLEY & HICKS.
24-lw.

Oct. 4. 1844.

Ashes, Ashes!
TO any amount wanted by

BECKLKY & HICKS.
Ann AtboryLowcf Towrj' 26

WHICH cures like a charm all
fire or water, and every e.v.erntl S

PAIN..INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ^ _
ING' ever yet found upon the human family. $6
which it has been applied, must alwdV8 be sought
genuine from £amsiock and Co., of Ne^v Yoik,
or .their authorized agents. AU are cautioned
agnipst any" spurious articles, which rriay always
be.; avoided by knowing the one yoti buy cornea
fr'om Comstock & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers^ Inquire for Con-
nel's, which is warranted to do all it erer would
when called by any other riame, or the piieo shall
be refunded in any case if it does not plens<K

To place it within j^each of all, the price baa
been reduced more than four fold, »>nJ is vovt
sold for 25centsj;the forme price being too ex-i
orbitant. The" 50 cent size »jo\v contains four
times' iis' much as thp lorn.er, and lH& $1 size
near ten'times as much.

No'tamily that iias a\,y tide to humanity, wiU
fail to have CONNET.'S Pain Estractor Ointment
always nt hand, to. Snve life, airscars, and reduco
all agony fror--. ^ny burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they havti s e e n j t tfshW, or will believe th'cfso
whe have ^sedit.

COMSTOCK &CO..
21, Courtlond StrcofV

B-..C Be. srffs, therefore, and ask foi CONKEL'S.
r-a our pl^to with Dalley's name on it has.been
stolen, and the spurious may appear with thru
name;en it. Know, tberefore, that it comes ci-
rectl/frOm Cotrs^ocli & Co., or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAY-NARD,
36 A cent for Ann Arbor.

CAM ft. into the e.ncKo*irte of the Subscriber on
or about the 2i)th of September last, a dark

red heifer, about thiee or four years'old. Tbo-
owner is requested to prove property, pay cbnrge*
and take.her.awny. . JRA BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, October 7, 1S44.

WOOD!

WESc"'
WOOD
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110 THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

ATTJEIVT ION
CX.OTHIUHS!
JUST received at t!ie General Depot, for the

sftle of Clothiers Stuck, Machinery, Dye
Bluffs, &.c. A c , No. I3i>, Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
inrefiilly selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " >n Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fu*tic, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 M Lima Wood, "
SO " Red Wood, "

120 " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

600 lbs. NutgalU,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

JUO lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

530 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 .1 sks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
3 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Forlis,
6 »« Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
60 " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizos,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper. Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks,
Emery, nil No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinott Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
Bummer by the subscribers from Manufacturer-
aad Fir3t Hands in th« New York, Thiladelphia.
an.l Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as iht
best and most complete stock in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ol
our Clothiers and ManulV-urers leaving the
State to make their purchases, hi wouid merely
•ay to the trade, CALL, examine th<$ goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any where else.
\ He is also prepared to contract for CARDING

MACHINES made in this State or Enst.
PIERRE TELLER,

Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,
1§9, Jefferson Avenue,

<{]7-tf.] Detroit.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form.
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," hnve

been hefore the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered tho purpose as Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
haurs. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been iedueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, ond now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluuble medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEAGES"
have been proved in more than 400,0C0 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
itroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take-
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been kiown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
piiation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be ihe best strengthening Plaster in the world.
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loin?, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines oi
Sfaynard's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Februarys. 1844. 41

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY
r n r r o r p;n<« n r P nrpnared by Wm. M. Smith, M. D., late Profcsaor of Mateiia Medica and
T " S a c f i n U . e ' l w ' s i . y of Lake Erie Ohio. Dr.Smi.h would say. to the public, thn.
Coffering them il is Pill, he presents no qunck nostrum that will by us irritating effects upon
"estomat-h and bowels create disease where there was little or none belore, but ouc that is safe,
lild. salutnrv and uniform in its effects upon the whole sysiem.

He would say that he has now spent i>0 years in research and investigation, ducted to the Pa
holi«v ol disease and the properties of medicinal substances, and their adaptation to the removal
f -he maladie- to'which flesh is heir. As the result of these labors, he is now able to give to the
ublfcfa combination of medicinal vegetable substances, which is tis near perfection, ns care.ul
tudy and close investigation, tests and expei imams, can bring it. He would say to i'hysicians,
s well as otheis, try this pill; it will not deceive you. .

It is Decnltarly adapted to the removal and prevention of the following diseases: Bilious. Inter-
miltant and Remiitant l'evero; Fever and Agne, Cot'gh, Liver Complaints, Sick Hcadnch,

,-s.ve'Dropsy. Rhru.,,atism, Enlargemet of the Spleen, Internal "ilw, Colic, Acidity of the
tomach Incipient Diarrhoea. Habitual Costiveness, and in all cases of Torpor of the Bowels,
•hena cathartic, aperient, or'oherame, \t needed They are mild, yet certain in their opera-
on. producing neither nausea, griping, nor debility. The agents of these Pills arc instructed.

n case full satisfaction is not given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall have
heir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILL

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
J88 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, D ? E STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN
» F A C T U R E R ' S MiCHIltETtY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba,' Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
131 " Fustic, " "
100 " RedWoods," «'
120 " Camwood, " "
10 " Qnerecitron Bark.
45 « Allum,
42 " Copperas,
30 ' " Blue Vitriol,
28 " Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 " Cream Tarter,
2 «• Natgalls.
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manwla and Gua

timala,
2 " Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin r

300 pound3 Verdigris,
J S Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts am

"Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tente
IJooke, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers. Car
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers nnd Bur
ling Irons, Comb plates, Pickers and Bobbins
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel an
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms an
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Enierj
Ac.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, G, and 9 blades
Allen's double and single Carding Machines
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purcha

$4 directly from the importers and manufactur
er8, EXCLUSIVELY ron CASH, and will be 8old a
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transpon
ation only; and in consequence of the decline o
matiy of tbe American manufactured articles
will, in many enses, be sold at FIFTEEN PE
CENT LESS THA:» FORMER PRICES. Thirteen year
experience in the Dye Wood business enable
the subscriber to say to his customers that he i
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods o
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
T83 ond 190 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanti Sentine
I'ontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo
Mior, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier an
Republican, Gazette, Michigan City (la.) an
vhe Enqairer, London, (Canada.) will each pub
lish :ha above notice inside, to the amount o
bree dollars, ond send copy of notice with bill

TO subscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LA-TV,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exchange o
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redemp

Jton of Lands aold for Taxes in Jackson and ad
joining-counties, examination of Titles, Convey
ancing, and all business pertaining to Real Es
tate. Office in tho Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 17-tf.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
,11'BM'B DETROIT.

49-U

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
MO.NROE, Michigan, June 12, 18-14.

DR. SMITH Denr Sir.—T take much pleasure in giving niy testimony in favor of your
aluable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
afe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country,
have made extensive use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe them to be

he BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen
ral use. Yours, &c; GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLER.
MAS-ILLOX, Ohio, May 1st, 1344.

DR. SMITH—Sir,—I take much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
'ills in removing bile from the stemacb, deterging the Liver, ond In all complaints emnna-
•ng from that source. l ' J. V. C. TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F. L. WELLS.
WATEHKOO, Mich., March 10, 18-14.

To DR. SMITH Sir, For iipnrds of six manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
A<*u<?, and during that time could find nothing that e;ave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were recommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
jarfc; ond I am happy in being able to sny, that from the use of one box I was permanently
•ured of my ague; since then a numher of my family have been as signally benefitted.

Yours, Rcppectfu'ly, F. L. WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL G00DN0W.

MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years

ast past: that he has used his University Pills in his practice in my family with nnparal-
elecl success; and I think them preferable to anv pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIT , Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I nm happy lo give you my cordial approval of your Univer&ity Pills. I
j able to keep off Fever ond Ague, nnd Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
n Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way as soon

s possible, for we nre ail our. Yours, fee. D. S. PARSHALL.
' TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYF1ELD.

We certifv that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.
)., and l<now that he is a man of eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
lied the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willoughhy University of Lake
!rie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and FacuJty, as well as to the
Students of ihe above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F. Fi'FIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I certify, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billions Fever

while awav from home at Cwas-so to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others were sick at the time, I administered these
)i]ls to them, and in all cases it broke up their fevers. I have used them many times since,

and with ereat success. They are the best pills I ever used.
RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.

Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

This may certify, that three years ago I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely
hnt I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, %uch as
3randretirs, Repurrectnn, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
3go, my friend Dr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box ot
lis Universitv Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not affain suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June £5. 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER. _

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have sold your University Pills for one
and a half years last post, and that I can sell no others while I have them on hand. The)
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. fc J. W. MAYNARD, Uppe

Town, Ann Arbor. 13-ly.
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UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment of

Groceries, Crockery, Shrlf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Flowers, &<\ &c, all of which will be sold a3 cheap as they can
be bor.ght at any other slore in Michigan. The above Gooas were seleot-
•d "'iih great care, and we leel assured that we can convince purchasers of
he truth of what we say. The highest price will be paid for Wool. We

ill also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the highest
narket price. Purchasers are respectfull)1 invited to call and examine for
hemselves.

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. 3-if

e o

AMES GIBSON takes this method of informing his
friends and old customers that he has again en-

tered the Mercantile busk ess, and is now opening a general and splendic
assortment of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHELF HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

•

all of which will he offcrreri to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
"Josh or Barter. Wool and most kinds of

ll be taken in exchange for Good?.
$$* Take no man's word, but exanaiue for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Village..
Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. 4-8m.

T
]\oticc U

rIE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
age they have hitherto received in the

^esale department of their business, will the
>st day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville. fronting on Huron
treet, and connecting with their present store
n the rear, exclusively f<>i" a

vhere they will keep at all tunes a Jull assor t -
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, §• Shoes Carpcl-

ing Hals, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by Ihe Crale,

Hardware and Groceries.,
4-c. 4'c. §c.

II of which will be sold on ns good terms as af
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 20, 1841. 48tf.

THE foliowingmdispensable family remedies
may be found at MATKAKD'S Druggist

store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be sold
inless known to be of the best kind Jind no
counterfeit article ever o fib red, patent medicine
nvariably procured ot the original inventor or
iis regular successor:

[TT No family should be a iccclc xoitkout these
remedies, j^fi

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbin. for'the Heir, whicli wil

stop it if falling out. or restore it on bald places;
anl on children make it grow rapidly, or en
those who havo lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevenied or killed by it at
once. Find s!-.e name of COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Ecmcmbcr this always.

PILES, &c.
are wbol^prevented, or governed if the aUack
has come en, ii you use the onlyirne PJAYS' LIN-
IMENT, from Comstock & Co. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. It acts like a choatn. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and limbs are
restored, in the old or younp, by the Indian V<
elallc Elixir arid Ne.rre and Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KLIKES—cures effectually
Ann Aiber, Feb. 5,1844. 41

WPJSHT'S
Jf&edieated JPlastcr^ sps-eail

for inmrnv&iate use*
TRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDE& TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OP ALL,

IN slight ailment?, or where the pnlient prefers
a less expensive article thnn the *:Anti-in-

flaniatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicaiion, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in tbe Side. Breast, Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may bo ren-
dered more serviceable by posting n piece of
cloth on the buck of them before they are ap-
plied. Muhiiudcs'hnvebren relieved of pain and
•suffering by ilu-se Chenp Pbs'ers.

For Sale at Mos-ely's Booksiore. nnd by J . T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

]G-ly
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CLOTH! CLOTH!!
r p H E Subscribers would inform the Public
X that thev will continue to manufacture good

at 'heir Manufactory, two and a half miles WCM
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on Ihe following

TERMS.
Until the first day ol November. A. D. 184-1.

the price will be 37^ cents per yard, or hull the
cloth the wool will moke. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 35th of May, 1845, the price will
be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is. 45 yards out ef
1(10 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn os it may come into the factory, as
near as maybe with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

V/ool will be rcce ved at Sen . Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended'to in the same man-
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carelully marked. We hnve manu-
factured cloth during the pa9t year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction. With
these facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share ot pntronngfi.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER &. CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

l"ew Hat Store.
TAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-
JJ form the Public, that he has opened a fin

stock of

Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. J05, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nenrl1

opposite ihe U. S. Court Room nnd Post Office
ero he will be hnppv to see his friends ar><

supply them with as good an article in his lin
as can be procured, either here or at the east
and its cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rat
fashionable article of Hats or Caps, can be sup
plied by sending their size or have any stvle fur-
nished to order in a lew hours, and warranted t
>uit. Call and see—it may save you n dolhir.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844. J3-6n

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that the
are engaged in manufacturing LJNSEEE

OIL. and are prepared to i'arn:sh oil of the bes
quality to mervhants and painters, cheap as i
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchange
for Flax seed at the rate of a gallon of oil for
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid fo
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER & JUDSON.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 6, 184

20-1 y.

L. B. WALIISR'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
n n r i E Subscribers take this meihod of inform
i ing all such as arc engaged in the Millin

business in the State of Michigan, that they ar
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, VVashtena\
County. Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Siaiwt Machine,
which they would recommend to (kite the Smi
off of wheat as well or better than nny otln
machine. This machine is n horizsntal niachii
— it retains all the friction ofthe wheat, and un
ting simplicity with durability, it combines th
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut as fast as separate
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly s(
euro from fire, and runs much lighter than an
other machnie in use. For farther information
sec large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Price
to agree with the times. All orders for M
cliitifs will be promptly attended fn.

Address, E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich

July 8.1844.

CAK*T BE BEATi
3YEWB00T, SHOEJ1JVD LEATHEl

THE MISSES CLARKS'
Young Ladies' Seminary,

ANN ARBOR; MICHIGAN.

MARYH. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

MISS WEST, Teacher in Music.
i. F. SCI1OFF, do of Classics.'

do do in French.
. MARSH. Teacher of Mathematics.

R11OBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept.

THIS Institution bus been in operation since
November IS, 18:tt). The scholastic year

m^iadm: forty-eight weeks, two terms, conipri-
ing two<quarlers each—twelve weeeks in a quar-
err—a general examination at the close of each
erm—in February and August.

rf'he last quarter of the present term coin
menced May aOth. After a month's vacation.
it the close of this quarter, which ends the scho-
astic year, school will bo again resumed the first
veek in September:next.

TEI.MS OF TUITION.—For the English branch-
es. $2,50 to $o per quarter. No reduction made
or absence, except in ease of sic
mpil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char-

Ann Arbor, Lower Toion.

S FELCi-J bna rcmovec
» his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vi
lage, No. 4, Huron Block

S, where he holds himsell
readiness to 'dress the "vn
dcrstrndings" of every Man.
Woman and Child who will
give him a call-in the neatest,

and best manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds

constantly on hand.
WANTED, Cai-.h and Hideo, in nny quanti-

ties, for which the highest pi ices will be given.
QITLet none purchase until they have called

at Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844. 3-ly

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS WD COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN AKBOR,)

Will ttend '0 all business in their profession
wiih alidelity and despatch.

Paricu-lar attention will be given to collect-

P.OBERTP. SINCLAIR,
March 20, 1844.

EDWARD It. CHASE
48- ly.

POLLARD
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

BY L. D. & O. WEYBURN,
Near the Steamboat and Packet Landing,

Buffalo.
n p H I S establishment lms, during the past win-
JL t.er, been considerably enlarged, nnd impro-

ved with now furniture, etc., and is now ready
to make the Travellor nt home, nt the moderate
charges of 25 cents per menl, and 87i per day
—passengers and baggage conveyed to and from
the House free of charge.

N. B. Passengers from the East will find a
Sign for the House, in the Depot, under which
to place their baggage.

We, the subscribers, tnkc pleasure in recom-
mending the above bouse to the friends of the
cause, as being well worthy of patronage.

C. T. RAND. Pres't Pollard Temp. Soc.
H. MILLARD. Sec'y do do do
E. D. ROBINSON, Pree't Y. M's T. S.
D. A. FOBES, Sec'y do do

Bufiblo, July, 1841. 21-8w.

$8.00
^00
3,00
5,()()
3,or

SUGAR COATED,
OR *

'improved Indian Vegetable*

PILLS.
For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious and Inflatn

matory Fevers; Headache; Indigestion- Dys^
pesia; Heartburn; Perverted Appetite' Cos-
tiveness; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Bilious'Coli <
Worms; Pain in the Head, Side. Bnck- Foul
Stomuch: Scrofula, Scurvy, or any *
of the Blood; Obstructions,
plaints generally.

r p i - I E R E hns never appeared a medicinn
_L which. whjJeit car. do no harm, is calculated

to do so much good. They excite a healthful DPI-
spiration, and open all the mitural drains of ih«
system. The obstruction of INSI:NSIHIE p M s l ,
WATION is the cause of a great proportion of hn
man sufienng. Tbe*e pills vcssess tk. _JVT

power.in an extraordinary degree, of removing all ob
structions, and restoring „ healthful circulation
They must undoubtedly snperrede all other pur "
game medicines, ns they have a fourlold action—

h dh
q

ges nre made for music on the Piano,
use or the instrument,

French,
Latin,
Drawing and Painting,
Fancv Work,
Board, including washing, lights. &c.. §1,75
r week if )>aid in advance, or $2,00 per week

Tpnid at the close Of the quarter.
Parents nnd guardians are invited to visit the

school every Friday, when the studies of tbe
week f.re reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at readingof the weekly corii-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the schoo
and pursuing ihe regular course of" study,-woulc
do well to .commence, ai the begining .of.tbe
tern.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
building in a pleasant and convenient unit of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
fhcilitnte the studies nnd render the siluntion of
the young ladies profitable nnd agreeable.

Belonging to the school nre a Library of be-
rwecn three and four hundred volumes, nnd Phi-
osophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
school in proper intervn's.

The Misses Clark will endenvor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend stricily to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of 1'efigious responsibility,
they would give such a tone to character, ns shall
render it pinciic.-illy fitted for every stfttion—yield-
ing to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school nre. Ab-
ercrombic on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wnyl.md's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric— Hedce's
Logic—Pnley VNniurnl Theology and Evidences
of Chr:sti;miiy—Conistock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Entcn's Manual of Bot.-mv-
Bu.-ritt's Geography ofthe Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Third Hooks of History—Mrs. Wil
Hard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Playlnir's Euclid, and Dnvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark hnve taught a Young La-
dies School for severnl yeaisin the Ci;y of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjmnin Onderdonk. D. D.. nnd John
M. Giiscon, M. D., of New Yrik, Rev. J L.
Hliike. of.Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Willnnl, ot
Troy. N. Y. ; aiso," reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following genilemcn : Rt. Eev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D.. Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. MisnerJ Esqrs., Detroit; Rev. ls;iac S.
Ketcham, Cuntrcvill.e ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, nnd Geo. Ketch
um. Marshall ; Hon. Wm. R. Deland, Jackson:
Paul B. Ring. Michigan Centre; E. H. Winnn.
Adrian: Daniel Hixson. Clinton: Gnrdine!
Wheeler. M. D., Hovvell; Rev. F . H. Cuminc
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Cololnzer. Rev. A. M.
Fitch, S. Demon. M. D., P. Bngham. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp
son, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allen. Esq., Geo.
W. Jnwett. Esq., Col. Thomas Mosely, Cnpt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Ladd, F. Sawyer, Jr..
Fsq-, late Supeiintendent of Public Instruction.
Professors Whiting, Williams nnd Houghton. ol
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor : James
Rirdsalj and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos-
Mead. Esq., FaVmfngton.

The following gentlemen, Rcr H. Colc'hzer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock. Rev. A. M. Fifoh. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Profes'sora Whiting nnd Williams,
of the University of Michigan, nnd F. Snwyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
hnve consented to act ns a visiting commiiree of
ihe school to be present when iheweekly s'liiie?
are reviewed; but especially to attend during the
s e m i n u ) e i t i

g , y a fourlold action—
viz: h discharge by the boioels, lungs, kidnevs
and slun. *

will not hesitate to take'them- and1

they mny be relied en, beyond any otimr rptv.cdy
as an effectual nnd snfe medicine for WORMS
nnd all complaints incident to children. Mor"
children have been cured in New York the proa-
ent year, by the use of Dr. SMHH'S PILT.S, thnn'
all other medicines combined—ns there is nc
need ol forcing tlem down, like other medi-
cines- One-important advantage tn inking these
pills.is, they do not crir e, nor produce nnusea
nor nny o her unpleasant sensation. Pills hate'
in thousands of instances, produced PH.!:;;, arid*

h f
t h u s instnces, produced PH.!:;;, arid

other consrquenccs far worse thnn the disease
for which they were administered. This is par-
ticularly guarded against in the combination of
the many ingredients of which Dr. Smith'* pills
nre composed—thus rendering them HARM-
LESS.

These pills are made of the rt'nr.sT matcrinls-
ind we hayo the satisfaction of having proved
0 the Medical Faculty, they possess uncommon

virtues.
The directions and trentmeni of diseases, ac-

companying every box. in a circular of fou:
gep.
No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" can bo

genuine without the signmurp of ihe soie inven-
tcr «-G BENJAMIN SMITH. M. D-, Presi-
dent of tbe N. Y. College of Health," upon eve-
ry hoy/

.Office devoted exclusively to the snle of tl>i»
nedicTne, 179 Crenwich sirrei, New York, and

p
semi-nnrua) examinations.

September 4, 184:). J)tf

WRI&St'T'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-

MATIC PLASTER,
A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism. Fever

Sores, White Swellings.. Felons, Pain 1
weakness in the Back, Biensf, Side or L>ir.b
Burns. Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
Lung affections,. Indolent Tumors, Spinal afTec-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. It is unsurpassed
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, ns it operates by counteracting and reduc
ing lnflnmation, allaying Pain, Sweating the
parts affected, and by its strengthening and Ano
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial piaster.

Price ?5 cenis per IJ"X.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For snle
Muselcy's Bookstore. Ann Aibor, nnd J. T
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigr.n.

lG7

Heady Made Clothing!!!

THE LARGEST and best assortment of rea-
dy made clothing. % ev before offered in thi?

State now opening, and for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Beaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles ol
Over Coats.

Tweed Cassimere, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth, Union Cassimere end Satinetl Frock anc
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cnssimere, Blue anc
Black Broad Clotli, Tweeds and other styles o
Pantaloons.

Plain nnd fancy Silk nnd Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cassimere Vests, &c
&c. &c. together with a very large stock ol
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats
Pnntaloons nnd Vcsis. such as blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort

1 ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs
Collars, Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers one
Shins, Comfoners, Gluves, &e. &e,nll of whicl
will be sold very low for Cash. They woulc
respcctiully invite nil in wnnt of rendy made
garments to cnll and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, 33 it has been selected wit!

grent care in the Eastern markets, nnd manufac
lured in the latest styles nnd most dnrnble manner

IIALLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues, Detroit.
Oct. 10, 1844. 3m25

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F E R S O N A V B M U E , D E T R O I T
Keeps constantly for sale a .-omplete nssortmen

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cuilery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of ail stzes; and
.Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, oi va-
rious kinds.

SLANZ BOOKS,
Full and half bound, of every variety of Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a Inrire discount madr>.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-if. •

Vo. 2, Wnter sireet, Boston.

CERTIFICATES.
W'e arc not in want of ceriificmes of n high

chnrncter, coming from the most respectable
sources.
[Froni-a Nephew ofthe late Judge Thompson,]

Niw Yon:, Mny 15, KS44. .
Dr. SMITH'S 'Improved Indian Vegetable Pills'

mve proven i< valuable to mvedf a'td family, in
the cure of violent HKAIVCHE. pain in the'side
and stornnch. For children, no beiitr medicino
can be produced. In the case of our hide girl
two years old. the jnost happy effects have result-
d from their v.se: I have never known a n>edi-

cine which ] could so conlidentlv recommend as
ibese pills.

R. THOMPSUN, 5C.Norihmore St.
Tho following lady is too well known in New

York for her intelligence and philanthropy !o ba
doubted:
[From the MATKON of (be U. S N.\TAI. HOSPI-
TAL: ]

Accustomed as I am to administer to the sicfcf
I enn appreciate a valtrijiie me-'icine. If there l-«
a medicine ndapted to the tiunu-r^us f.iln:fiits of
mnnkind. it is Dr. SMITH'S Su^nr Pills. 1 have
used them and sern them used with the must ns-
lonishing results, in several instances within my
knowledge, restoring the pat.ent from extreme
lowtipf-s and suffering 10 stre'nglli and health.
For Inches during pregnancy, ihet-e pill? are &
sbverrfgn balm. I ret-ornmend them to all as a
valuable FAMILT MEDICINU.

SARAH A. GOULD.
Matron of ihe U. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn, June lUth, 1644.
[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.} -

Dr. SMITH'S '•Sugared Indian VegetablePiilf-"
have been used fri ibo Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pr>-
sun with uncommon satisfaction. 1 have never
heard a (necliclnu spoken of with more in:ere»»
by tho sick who have lak^n these pills.

JAS. J. KEVINS,
Deputy Sher.r*

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CUR I'.]
I have to record an instn nee of nnpnrajlelud su'

fering. which must have terminp.ted n:y exist
tence, had not Dr. SMITH'S ••Sugared Jiulisir
Veeetrible Pills'' come to iny rescue. In the fal'
of I8A0, I had a scrofulous nffeclior, which nearlv
covered my body wjrth sores, and rendered me un-
fit for life. In the course of two months 1 was
attacked with fever, which raged wi;h great vio-
lencp. I t< ok many prescriptions, but without
relief.- Mv suflering was great. Mrs. Gould
(whom I shall ever remember with esteem) advfr'
sed me 10 use these Sugared pills, which I took
in large doses a few d;iys. when the fever and
pain nha'ed. I continued these pills in small do-
ses, about five weeks, when my (ever and fcro-
fyla were cuied, my blood completely jniriiitd.
nnd iny gmeral hehlih iiYiproved. 1 nm ceitain
1 owe my life, under Providrnre. to the uce ef
these pills. E. M. PARK. New York.

[From Jjs. M. Turner, Esq.-, late of the U. S.
Nhvy.j

1 have been nfllicied several years wiih n wenfe--
ness in the breast, cosiivencss and a difficulty of
breathing. I wj-s lately more than ever troubled,
though I had tnkrn mnny prcpeiibfd remedirs —
Through the advice of n friend, 1 procured "hit
SMITH'S Patent Sugnred Pill?, which I used, and
ihey have n<)t only relieved, but entirely cured,
my complaints. My wite has also used them
wiih the most hnppy effects. I believe them th«'
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
S31 Greenwich St.. N. Y. '

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright, U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our little girl, 6 years old, hns suffered all th<)'
worst stages of worms; nnd we have never founds
an effectual cure, uivil we administered Doct.-
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl took
without the least resistance, in dosea of two at a'
time; and we never witnessed such _n change i»
30 snort a time. The pills biought nwny a masif
of worms, nnd she at once improved. She is
now in joyous health. We have also found the
"•rentes: benefit from their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple St., N. Y.-
We have many certificates of euros in caso of

WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York.]"
I have been troubled for years with dizziness

and pain in the head, attended with depress"on,-
•dimnessof sight, & c , which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugnred Indian Vegeta-
ble Pilld." I prize this medicine nbovenll other*

SARAH DCUGLASS;
i Coner ol Ludlow nnd Walker-Sf.

[The foilowing is from one of the oldest and*
most respectable farmers ho Mndison Co., N. Y. J

CAZENOVIA--, July 28th, 1844.
; I have used 40 boxes Brandreth's Pills, and'
as many more of different kinds, and I have
never found that benefit from the uee of the,
whole, that I have from the use of two boxes of
Dr. SMITH'S "IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETABLE"'
PII.LS.

They seem to strike at the foundation of my
disease, which is of a bilious character.

IRA ALVORD:
[Mr. Alvord wns, with another, the first ser-

iler of the beautiful village of Cazenovia, about'
;50 years ago.]

OLD MEN nnd YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their ttstimonin's foi these

,excellent family pills. And MOTHERS I we
wish we could lay before the wot Id all the ex-
pressions of approbation which we hnve from'
them in New York. They would olone fill this
page. The fact is, there never wns such a medî
cine for the complaints of CHIT.KRK*.

For snle by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit; Tho«.
May, Jr., Plymouth: Perrin & Hall, Northville;
Lund & McCollum, F. J. B. Crane, nnd W. 81

;& J. W. Mnynard,ond G. Greuville, Ann Arbor;-
nlso in Ypsilanti, Dexter, and throughout the'

.United States. Office devoted exclusively to
these Pill's, 179 Greenwich-St., New York'.

CAUTION.—Beware of mutations.
20-fy
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